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Well now, ly  golly, that beats everything 
I ever heard of, how that old chap could slip 
from us so easily,” exclaimed Jake Lunt, as 
he wiped the prespiration from his brow, “he 
must be somewhere in these parts, but its 
like hunting for a darning needle in a hay­
stack to try to find him here, so we’ll just 
find a place where we can sleep to-night with­
out being troubled by the infernal red-skins 
who are as thick as bees round a ’lasses 
pot.”
Knowing that it was useless to hunt any 
longer, our three friends began descending 
the side of the mountain in order to and a 
certain secluded spot where there was plenty 
of water, thus affording a good camping 
ground, and before the sun had descended be­
hind the western hills, they found the spot, 
erected a rude camp and made a comfortable 
couch of hemlock boughs. The place which 
they selected for their camping-ground was 
well adapted for the purpose, it being a sort 
of alcove in a rugged precipice, while in 
front the forest trees and shrubbery hid the 
spot from view. A small rill of water gush­
ed forth from the side of the rock and went 
trickling down, till it was lost in the dense 
underbrush and rugged surface of the moun­
tain.
Our friends having erected their camp, 
now began gathering sticks to build a fire, 
far, although the days were warm, yet the 
nights were quite chilly, and besides a fire 
was accessary to cook their supper. The fire 
soon streamed up brightly, and the pigeons 
which the hunters had shot during the day 
were placed on sticks to roast—the game was 
soon sufficiently cooked, and with keen appe­
tites the hunters attacked the viands. Ah, 
reader, if you are troubled with dyspepsia or 
any of its concomitants, caused by an indoor 
life or lack of physical exercise, you should 
leave your desk and books, and with your 
gun upon your shoulder,” plunge into the 
forest, climb mountains, camp out,— in fact,
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The Hermit of Mouat Pleasant.
BY CHARLES O. STICKNEY.
CHAPTER I.
About forty ¿¿les from Portland, Me., is 
¿well known elevation of land called Mount 
Pleasant, or Pleasant Mountain ; and it is, 
j, truth what its name implies, for scenery 
core picteresque and delightful can seldom 
11* found in New England. On the Mount 
ire hundreds of precipices and cliffs, while in 
: the distance a grand panoramic view is spread 
oat before the mountain visitor, of numerous 
lakes and country villages dotted here and 
there, are bounding the distant horizon, the 
Thite Mountains with their snowy peaks 
I arer upwards as if in defiance of time and 
- ¿auge.
And another object of interest is Lovell s 
! Pond, the shore of which was the scene of the 
| ever memorable Lovell’s Fight.
A hotel has been built on the summit of 
tht mountain, and under the management of! lead the life of a back-woodsmau ; then you
| (he enterprising Mr. G------ , forms a welcome , will be blessed with a good appetite, and good
i retreat for the wearied city clerk, the tourist, digesti >n, 
or the sportsman, who can each suit his in- 
I (.[¡nation, by rolling ten-pins, viewing the
the sun was fairly above the horizon, they 
left the place of their concealment and pro­
ceeded in a northeasterly direction, in order 
to reach the nearest settlement.
As they were descending into 5- deep and 
almost impassable ravine, they were startled 
by loud cries of distress which seemed to pro­
ceed from a clump of trees down in a ravine, 
and the cries were followed by savage yells. 
Our gallant hunters well knew the meaning 
of those sounds, and grasping their rifles 
firmly, made a rush for the spot. Jumping
but I trust that He who ruleth over us has 
forgiven my many sins.”
During the above narrative, Edward seem­
ed greatly excited and exclaimed, as the old 
man finished, “Well, what is your name? 
you have not told us that yet.”
“I have passed under many names,” re­
plied he, “but my real one is Augustus Riv­
ers.”
“Oh. my uncle! My long lost uncle, it is 
indeed as I anticipated,” shouted Edward, as 
he sprung and grasped the old hermit by the
logs and stones, letting themselves down the i hand.
steep descents, and pushing onward they j “11 hat is this my—yes it is indeed the lit- 
soon reached the spot from whence the cries j tie Edward, whom I left, years ago!” cx- 
proceeded and then what a scene met their \ claimed the hermit, as he returned the em- 
.eyes:—on the ground lay the form of a white j brace of his nephew. The old man wept, 
man, held down by the strong arms of two ; while Jake and John stood by, astonished 
Indians, while a third savage was on the and delighted. Explanations were made, 
point of taking the scalp of their unfortunate j and it was decided that the hermit should be 
victim, but ere the weapon descended, Jake’s J a hermit no longer. But our story is told in 
unerring rifle had risen to his shoulder, its a few words. The party took from the hut 
sharp crack resounded through the glen, and | everything that could be of any value, and 
the savage after giving one tremendous leap then bade adieu forever to the spot, 
fell to the earth, a corpse. j They then carefully made their way to a
The others, panic-stricken, turned to flee, small settlement to which the three hunters 
but the rifles of John and Ned quickly an- belonged. But all the settlers were tired of 
swered that of Jake’s and the savages fell! their dangerous life, and in a few weeks took 
before the discharge. Upon going to the spot i their packs and started for Boston, where 
where the white man had lain, their aston- (they arrived after enduring many hardships 
is me t may be imagined when they found and escaping many dangers. As to Ned, 
that he whom they had so opportunely saved ; there was another st reak of good luck in 
from certain death, was no other than the j store for him. Soon after his arrival in Bos- 
mysterious personage whom they had watch- j ton he received a letter from his mother in 
ed and pursued ou the day before. ; England. She wrote that a certain Sir G—
“God bless you, my friends said the old ; bad, upon his death bed confessed that he 
man, as he approached the hunters, “You had defrauded Augustas Rivers of large sums 
have saved my life, and may God bless you j of money when at the gaming table, but 
as I do.” j which he would return to his widow—that
“Well, who are you, and what are you she had secured the money una would start
But to our story. The hunters soon dis­
patched their supper, and then passed the 
m ajbjr the aid o f  a telescope, picking her-I long hours of evening by relating a history: 
rki crpiercing the almost impenetrable de- of their many adventure«, 
fe in quest of pigeons or other small game, j As the flames throw their light on the group 
Such is the picture of Mount Pleasant as i we will draw a picture of them.
for America in the next ship. Ned was of 
course overjoyed at this news, and immedi­
ately wrote to hi§ mother to take a ship 
bound for Boston. Traveling in those days 
was slow work, whether by land or sea, and 
it was many months ere his mother arrived; 
the reunion was truly a happy one; the past 
was forgot ten, and they lived only in the pres­
ent.
Time rolled on, and they no longer resided 
in Boston. A beautiful cottage, surrounded 
| tensive forest. After traveling a short dis- ib_„ -J.ri.;r)g ?round and * 0odiand, situated
doing in this hole ?” said Jake, in his usual 
rough tone.
“I might ask you the same question, but 
come with me and I will reveal to you who I 
am, and what I am here for.” Filled with 
wonder, they followed their mysterious guide.
CHAPTER in.
Having emerged from the ravine, they pro- j 
ceed 'd toward the north and entered an ex-1
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¡i is now: but many years ago it wore a far
I liferent aspect;—no building in which the ¿red pedestrian might rest his limbs could 
ikre have been found, no road from the base to 
aesummit, had then been built-all was wild­
erness, and no sound could be heard save the 
»  of the crow as it flew o’er the spot, or 
the shriek of the wild-cat.
So country villages, surrounded by tracts 
of cleared land could then be seen ; on the 
contrary, nothing was visible but one vast 
.’crest, while here and there the smoke from 
in encampment of Indians curled gracefully 
» the heavens.
There were a few settlements of the white 
sen, it is true but fear of the Indians and 
1m hardships and privations attending pio- 
:«er life, deterred most of the people from 
settling in this wild -region, but a gallant 
few had penetrated the depths of the forest, 
»here, having built log-cabins, surrounded 
-t strong stockades, they lived, subsisting 
principally on the products of their rifles.
Such was the state of affairs at the com­
mencement of onr story.
It was one of those beautiful dreamy days 
of the Indian summer, in the year 17— , that 
thee individuals might have been seen stand­
ing on the summit of the mountain, hid be­
hind a mass of rocks, and gazing intently on 
rime distant object.
They seemed to be looking in the direction 
of Pondicherry (the Indian name of the pres* 
mt town of Bridgton) but the object, what­
ever it might he, was no farther off than a 
neighboring peak, so the trio took pains to 
hep secreted behind the rocks from whence 
they could watch without fear of being dis­
covered. But what it was that so engrossed 
their attention might have been learned from 
their conversation.
“Well, Ned, and Jake, here is a bit of ro­
mance seasoned with mystery—that is surely 
in old man, and what can he he doing in 
these diggin’s I would like to know?”
“Yes,” answered one of the others, “hut he 
is about to descend— there he goes out of 
sight—come on, we’ll foller him, and see 
what the old scamp is about, for he surely 
don’t belong to any of the settlements, for 
lis dress and equipments are entirely differ­
ent from any settler, and whether he is the 
■Id Nick, or what, remains to be seen,— but 
hurry or we shall lose him entirely.”
So saying, the three hurried as fast as 
possible in the direction from whence the 
strange figure had disappeared, hut the ob­
stacles in the way greatly impeded their 
progress, yet they pushed on and in about a 
quarter of an hour stood on the same spot 
which the strange .figure had so lately occu­
pied, but the object of their pursuit was no­
where to be seen. In vain they strained
Jake Lunt, the eldest of the party, is a 
man of about forty-five years of age, thick set, 
and rough in appearance; wears a heavy 
beard; and when equipped with a rifle, game 
pouch, and enormous powder horn, forms a 
perfect specimen o f  a backwoodsman. lie 
was the leader and guide of the party, and 
the greatest reliance was placed vpon him in 
times of danger.
John Howard was ten years younger than 
Jake, but presented about the same appear­
ance with the exception of his wearing no 
beard. He was a good hunter, a crack shot, 
and was well fitted for the life he led.
Edward Rivers, or Ned, as he was familiar­
ly called, was quite _ a different person 
from the two proceeding, being but twenty 
years of age, of a fair complexion, and hav­
ing none of that roughness so peculiar to 
backwoodsmen; on the contrary, he appeared 
more like a clerk than what he really was.
But, notwithstanding his fair face and 
gentlemanly address, he could follow the 
trail or climb the mountains as well as his 
more blunt and greasy looking companions.
Such is the picture we have given of the 
subject of our story.
CHAFTEF. II. *
The fire continued burning brightly while 
the hunters still kept up the conversation, 
little dreaming of the danger that was threat­
ening them, for had they seen the strange 
faces that were peering through the shrubbe­
ry, watching them with a panther like gaze, 
they would not have rested so quietly, nor 
have been so merry, but they felt secure in 
their snug retreat and thought not of danger.
’tance, they crossed a rivulet and stood in a 
delightful little opening, which was shut in 
by dense foliage and high rocks, and against 
one of the latter, a log hut had been erected.
The old man conducted the hunters into 
the cabin and then spread before them pieces 
of roast meat, which they ate with a keen 
appetite.
“This is my home,”  said the old man, “be 
welcome to such as I have.”
“Come, now, let’s hear your story,” ex­
claimed Jake, as they moved from the stand 
which answered the purpose of a table.
“Well,” replied the old man, “that has up 
to this time been a dead secret, but consider­
ing the obligations that I am under to you 
for the preservation of my life, I will reveal 
to you the history of my dark and vicious 
career; so I will make a long story short.
THE HERMIT’S STOF.Y.
“I was born In England, and in connection 
with an only brother was heir to a large es­
tate. We were brought up in the midst 
splendor, and anything that money could 
brjng was lavished upon us. Thus we lived 
till I was twenty-five years of age, when my 
father died, leaving the whole of his large 
fortune to mj’ brother and me, with the excep­
tion of an annuity settled upon my mother.
My brother married and was blessed with 
a son. When 1 had reached the age of thirty, 
my mother died and was laid by the side of 
my father.
I lived high, associated with persons of 
doubtful reputation, and at length became as 
dissipated as any of my companions—played 
cards, winning and losing, though usually, 
the letter, until at last, my property was 
well nigh spent, but I still continued cn in
i on the noble Hudson, was their home. There 
they lived, Ned, his uncle, and mother, while 
they received many a pleasant visit from 
their old friWids, Jake Lunt and John How­
ard, who still followed their pursuits.
Ned had long cherished an affection for a 
certain bright eyed brunette, who lived near 
by, and on a sunny day in autumn there was 
a large assemblage of persons at his house, 
who came to celebrate and witness the wed­
ding. Kate, for such was the name of the 
bride, was installed in her new home, where 
for many years they all lived in contentment, 
happiness, and love.
o c o o o
And now, reader, should it ever be your 
lot to be placed in the vicinity of Mount 
Pleasant, do not fail of visiting that interest­
ing locality, and should you explore t,Le west­
ern side of the mount, you perchance may 
find a lonely and secluded spot, where a few 
stones are piled up in regular order and over­
grown with moss—mark the site of the Her­
mit’s hut.
The men who figured so conspicuously in 
those days have passed away, the forests have 
been cut down, and the war-whoop of the 
savage is no longer heard ; but the mountain 
with its precipices, ravines, and cliffs, still 
exists as in days of yore. The red men are 
gone, for
“Time fled; and on that hallowed ground, 
His highest pine lies low,
And cities swell where forests frowned, 
Two hundred years ago!”
—[Yankee Privateer.
AUNT HETTY OX .MATRIMON Y .
headache for the afternoon, and just as his 
I coat tail is vanishing through the door, apol"
; ogizes for not doing “that errand” for you 
yestarday, thinks it doubtful if he can to-day,
I he is so pressed with pusiness.
I Hear cf him at eleven o’clock taking an 
cream wjth some ladies at Vinton’s, while 
you are at home new lining his coat sleeves. 
Children by the ears all day, cant get out to 
take the air, feel as dizzy as a fly in a drum; 
1 usband comes home at night, nods a ‘how 
¡ .d’ye do, Fan,’ boxes Charley’s ears, stands 
| little Fanny in the corner, sits down in the 
| easiest chair in the warmest corner, puts his 
j feet up over the grate, shutting out all the 
j fire from view.
The baby’s little pug nose grows blue with 
the col<i; he reads the newspapers all to him 
self, solaces the inner man with a cup of tea, 
audjust as you are laboring under the hal­
lucination that he will ask you to take a 
mouthful of fresh air with him, he puts on 
his dressing gown and slippers, and begins to 
reckon up the family expeuces.
After this, he lays down on the sofa, and 
you keep time with your needle while he 
snores to nine o’clock.
Next morning, ask him to leave you a ‘lit 
tie moneyhe looks at you as if to be sure 
vi u are in your right mind, draws a sigh 
long enough end strong enough to inflate a 
pair of bellows, and asks you ‘what you want 
with it, and if a half a dollar won’t do.’
Gracious King! as if these little shoes 
and stockings and petticoats could be had for 
half a dollar.
Oh, girls!' set your affection on cats, pood­
les, parrots or lap dogs, but let matrimony 
alone. Its the hardest way on earth to get 
a living ; you never know when your work 
is done up.
Think of carrying eight or nine children 
through the measles, chicken pox, rash 
mumps, and scarlet fever, some of ’em twice 
over; it makes my head ache to think of 
it.
Oh, you may scrimp and save, and twist 
and turn, and dig and delve, and economize, 
and die, and your husband will marry again, 
and take what you have saved to dress his 
second wife with, and she’ll t:ke your por 
trait for a firebcard; bat what’s the use of 
talking ?’ *
I’ll warrant every one of you’ll try it the 
first chauce you get; there’s a sort of be­
witchment about it, somehow. I wish one- 
half of the world warn’t fools, and t’other 
half idiots. I do, oh dear!”
“  HAVE PATIENCE
“Now, girls,” said Aunt Hetty, “put down 
your embroidery and worsted work, do some- 
my downward career till the death of my j thing sensible, and stop building air castles, 
But it grew late and they felt the need of (.brother, which occurred in my thirty-second and talking of lovers and honeymoons ; it 
rest, so Jake arranged the hemlock boughs to ! year, and which checked me for a short time, i makes me sick, its perfectly antimonial. 
his satisfaction, and then, with Ned, “turned My brother had not found out that I was Love is a farce ; matrimony is a humbug; 
in,” while John sat up to keep watch. spending my property, and therefore, consid- husbands are domestic Nageless, Neroes,
Cheerfully burned the fire, sending its ! ering me the most proper person to adminis- Alexanders, sighing for other hearts to con- 
sparks among the tree tops, while Jake and ; ter upon his affairs, appointed me guardian ; quer after they are sure of yours.
Ned slept John sat by the bright blaze ' of his son Edward. | The honeymoon is as short lived as a luci-
watching the glowing embers as they changed  ^ But at length the last pound of my fortune ; fer match ; after that you may wear your 
into fantastic shapes, when suddenly, he' was spent and what was I to do? Money I wedding dress at the wash tub, and your 
heard a cracking of dry twigs overhead, and ; must have, so I began taking that which was ! night cap to meeting and your husband
A youth and maid, one winter night,
Were sitting iu the corner;
His name, we’re told, was Joshua White, 
And hers was Patience Warner.
Not much the pretty maiden said,
Beside the young man sitting;
Her cheeks were flushed a rosy red,
Her eyes bent on her knitting.
Nor could he guess what thoughts of him 
Were to her bosom flocking,
As h>r fair fngers, swift and slim,
Flew round and round the stocking.
While, as for Joshua, bashful youth 
His words grew few and fewer;
Though all the time, to tell the truth,
His chair edged nearer to her.
Meantime her hall of yarn gave out,
She knit so fast and steady;
And he must give his aid, no doubt,
To get another ready.
He held the skein; of course the thread 
Got tangled, snarled, and twisted ;
“Have patience!” cried the artless maid, 
To him who her assisted.
Good chance was this for tongue-tied churl 
To shorten all palaver;
“Have Patience!”  cried he, “dearest girl! 
And may I really have her ?”
The deed was done i no more, that night, 
Clicked needles in the corner;
And she is Mrs. Joshua White 
That once was Patieme Warner.
A HATTER IN' SEARCH OF RUSSIA FUR
at the next moment, an enormous rock came j intrusted to my keeping. I staked large 
thundering down the precipice, striking with-. sums and lost, but still continued on, hoping 
in a few feet of his body, and then went roll- by some good luck to win it back, 
ing by, crushing everything before it. The j At length the last of my brother’s fortune 
three hunters were quickly on their’ feet, and ¡was spent and then, O, horror! what was I 
grasping their rifles, rushed from the spot and to do ? In despair, I sold a few of my per- 
then made their way quietly to the top of the sonal effects and then took passage for Ameri- 
precipice, in order to find the assailants, but j ca. But remorse of conscience still accom- 
the night was so dark that it was impossible panied me.
to discover who or what was the cause of the i I pictured to myself the deserted widow 
attack, but they well knew that it was the and fatherless child, and the thoughts of 
work of Indians, who, in all probability were what I had done, so overwhelmed me, that I 
surrounding them in large numbers, to cut resolved to fly from the sight of man. and in 
off their retreat. Their position was truly solitude do pennance for my past acts. I
an appalling one, but they could only wait' went from one settlement to another, till I 
tleireyes to explore every spot where he and keep a sharp watch till morning. at length reached this mountain, where for
night possibly have hid, no trace o f  him j The long dreary hours of night passed and many, many years I have lived in loneliness.
wnld be discovered.
won’t know it.
You may pick up your own pocket hand­
kerchief, help yourself to a chair, and split 
your gown across the back reaching over the 
table to get a piece of butter, while he is 
laying in his breakfast as if it were the last 
meal he should eat in the world.
When he gets through he will aid your di­
gestion, while you are sipping your first cup 
of coffee, by inquiring what you’ll have for; 
dinner, whether the cold lamb was all ate j 
yesterday, if the charcoal is all out, and what 
you gave for the last green tea you bought, j 
and when you got it
¿Then ¿e gets up from the table, lights his 
cigar with the last evening’s newspaper, that I 
you have not had a chance to read, give two,
On one occasion a hatter named Walter 
Dibble, called to buy some furs of us. For 
certain reasons I was anxious to play ajoke 
upon him. I sold him several kinds of fur, 
including‘beaver’ and ‘coney.’ He wanted plied: ‘but never mind, I 11 pay you off fo, 
some‘Russia.’ I told him I had none, but that 8ome d8J-’ And taking his furs he db- 
Mrs. Wheeler, whefle I boarded, had several parted, less ill-humored than could have been
‘What do you want of Ruskia?’ asked the 
old lady.
•To make hats,’ was the reply.
‘To trim hats, I suppose you mean,’ respon­
ded Mrs. Wheeler.
‘No—for the outside of hats,’ replied the 
hatter.
■Well, I don’t know much about hats, but 
I will call my daughter,’ said the old lady.
Passing in tojanother room where ‘Ruskia,’ 
the younger, was at work, she informed her 
that a man wanted her to make hats.
‘O, he means sister Mary, probably, I sup­
pose he wants some ladies hats,’ replied Rus- 
hia, as she passed into the parlor.
‘I suppose you wish to sec my sister Mary ; 
she is our milliner,’ said the youDger Ru- 
shia.
‘I wish to see whoever owns the property,’ 
said the hatter.
Sister Mary was sent for and soon made 
her appearanee. As soon as she was in­
troduced, the hatter informed her that ho 
wished to buy ‘Russia.’
‘Buy Rushia!’ exclamed Mary, in surprise. 
‘I don’t understand you.’
‘Your name is Miss Wheller, I believe:’ 
said the hatter, who was annoyed at the diffi­
culty he met with in being understood.
'It is, sir.’
■Ah! very well. Is there old and young 
Russia in the house.
‘I believe there is,’ said Mary, surprised at 
the familiar manner in which he spoke of 
her mother and sister, both of whom were 
present.
‘What is the price of old Russia per pound, * 
asked the hatter.
‘I believe, sir, that old Rushia is not for 
sale,’ replied Mary indignatly.
‘Well, what do you ask for young Russia ?’ 
‘Sir,’ said Miss Rushia, the younger, 
springing to her feet, ‘do you come here to 
insult defenceless females ? If you do we will 
soon call our brother, who is in the garden, 
and he will punish you as you deserve.
‘Ladies! exclamed the. hatter, in astonish - 
nent,‘what on earth have I done fo offend 
you ? I came here on a buisness matter. I 
want to buy some Russia. I was told that 
you had old aud young Russia iu the house. 
Indeed, this young lady just stated such to 
bo the fact, but she says that old Russia i3 
not for sale. Now, if I can buy the young 
Russia I want to do so—but if that can’t loo 
done, please say so, and I will trouble you 
no further.’
‘Mother open the door, and let the gcntle- 
mampass out; he is undoubtedly'crazy,’ saiq 
Miss Mary.
‘By thuner! I believe I shall be if I remain 
here long,’ exclamed the hatter, considerably 
excited. ‘I wonder if folks never do business 
in these parts, that you think a man is crazy 
if he attempts such a thing ?’
‘Buisness! poor man,’ said Mary, soothing­
ly, approaching the door.
‘I am not a poor man, Madam,’ replied 
the hatter. My name is Walter Dibble; I 
carry on hatting extensively in Danbury; I 
came to Grassy Plains to buy fur, and have 
purchased some ‘beaver’ and ‘coney’ and now 
it seems I am to be called ‘crazy’ and a ‘poor 
man’ because I want to buy a little ‘Russia’ 
to make rp an assortment.’
‘The ladies began to open their eyes a lit­
tle. they saw that Mr. Dibble was quite 
in earnest, and his explanation threw consid­
erable light on the subject.’
‘Who sent you here?’ asked sister Mary. 
‘The clerk at the store opposite,’ was the 
reply.
‘He is a wicked young fellow for making 
this trouble,’ said the old lady. ‘He has 
been doing this for a joke,’ she continued.
‘Ajoke!’ exclaimed Dibble, in surprise. 
‘Have you not got any Russia then ?’
‘My name is Jerushia, and so is my daugh­
ter’s,’ said Mrs. Wheeler, ‘and that I suppose 
is what he ment by telling you about old 
and young Rushia.’
Mr. Dibble bolted through the door with­
out a word of explanation, and made directly 
for our store. ‘You young scamp!’ said he, 
as he entered ‘what did you mean by sending 
me over there to buy Russia ?’
‘I did not send you to buy Rushia. I sup­
posed you were either a bachelor or a wid­
ower, and wanted to marry Rushia,’ I replied 
with a serious countenance.
‘You lie, you dog, and you know it,’ he re­
hundred pounds.’
‘What on earth is a woman doing with 
Russia ?’ he said.
I could not answer, but assured him that
expected under the circumstances.
“How beautiful,” said a lady who rouged 
“does the face of nature look after a shower!”  
there was 130 pounds of old Rushia and 150 ,.Yes,” replied a fair friend, “bat you could 
pounds of young Rushia in Mrs. Wheeler’s not say tte same 0f all faces”  •
house, and under her charge, but whether j ___________ ^
it was for sale I could not say. . ,, „ .. A man boasting m company of ladies thatOff he started with a view to make the I. . . . °  r J
purchase. He knocked at the door. Mrs.
Wheeler the elder, made her appearance.
‘I want to get your Russia,’ said the hat-
he had a very luxurious head of hair, a lady 
j present remarked that it was altogether ow­
ing to the mellowness of the soil.
ter.
Mrs. Wheeler asked him to walk in and 
be seated. She, of course, supposed he had j Rouse. “The New England 
they remained undisturbed, and as soon as1 Such has been my past life—dark, indeed, or three whiffs of smoke, sure to give you a come after her daughter‘Rushia.’ tion ”
A wag wrote} over the door of a school.
haling ipstirc
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K nowledge. Yv'bat we call knowledge is 
undoubtedly a good and very necessary thing. 
It stimulates the mind, and the love of it 
keeps the spirit active. The instincts ol man 
»re ever striving to assure themselves—to 
know if their objects exist. For instance, we 
long and endeavor to know— to realise that 
there is a God, and an immortality for us.— 
We have instinctive longings for unmeasured 
and unalloyed bliss. We desire to know how 
and when that supreme felicity is to be con­
summated. But we perhaps little dream that 
our chief enjoyment consists in the pursuitt 
and not in the possession of things desired. 
Hence “man never is, but always to be bless­
ed." Man’s chief good is in activity;, and 
that activity is secured by a cunning trick of 
nature, which hangs up just ahead of any 
onward progress he may have made, some at­
tractive mystery for him to puzzle out. Ho 
must be stimulated to action by curiosity.
Our good, then, does not consist so much 
in knowledge as in action.. Knowledge does 
not satisfy us, but makes us all the more in­
satiable. The more we know, the more we 
want to know, and thus we have a perpetual 
and irresistible spur to action. In looking 
over an old letter, wo found the following re­
marks which wo jotted down from some 
book or other more than twenty years ago. 
They seem a meet pendant to what we have 
said above :—•
“We are barely pleased with what we un­
derstand; but the exercise of admiration is 
necessary to our intellectual happiness : and 
this can be employed only upon subjects 
which are removed beyond our. compre­
hension. In this respect we continue to be 
children in adult life; for they throw away 
their playthings as soon as they discover the 
manner in which they are amused by them. 
Were the human mtnd. devoid of mystery in 
its texture and operations, it would stand 
alone in the works of the creator ; and how­
ever strange it may souud, I believe the hap­
piness of the saint and philosopher would be 
at an end, were it possible for them to com­
prehend all the mysteries of nature. Per­
haps perfection in knowledge, as well as in 
virtue, may be denied finite creatures to all 
eternity as the necessary means of happiness ; 
and that the Great First Cause may appear 
forever to be, what he now is, the only wise 
and perfect Being.’-
Poetry and Horse-flesh. The true poet 
— ancLby poet we don’t mean even good verse 
makers—is the priest of the beautiful. lie 
is a poet by virtue of being able to detect the 
beautiful in all things that contain beauty 
—even those things which are voted vulgar 
and common. It- was cnee the notion that 
common objects could not be treated practi­
cally. But one of the finest poetic pictures 
vre ever read, was Byron’s description, in-Don 
Juan, of some children playing with a ram. 
j Wherein the poet differs from other men is in 
having what Carlye calls the “seeing eye.” He 
discerns the true use, and therefore the beauty 
of all things. Nature is transparent to him. 
The more of a poet he is the more does he see 
utility and beauty in common every day 
things. He looks on Nature with pure 
and' spiritual eyes, and deems nothing 
vulgar and low hut that which is de­
praved from its true use. But the mob of 
bungling yet dainty imitators cannot sing a 
simple song of simple things, but feel them­
selves called upon to set their owl-like eyes 
to “rolling” in superfine “frenzy,” which, 
however, amounts to nothing but apeish 
grimace. They don’t write “poetry” because 
they have a 3ong within them that must be 
expressed, but because they would lain be 
called poets. They are too fine to utter them­
selves in plain honest prose—no, they must 
needs “coax up” a sort of maudlin ecstacy, 
and then break forth into sonorous rhyme !
But we are straying from our object, 
which was to present from Shakespeare’s 
“Venus and Adonis” a description of a Iibrse) 
for the especial benefit of horse Jockies. We 
think, on phrenological grounds, that the 
picture is a good one of a fine horse. Hero it 
is :—
Death of Mr. Moody Foster. We cannot 
forbear to say a word or two upon the death 
of Mr. Foster, the Jight of whose life, which 
but a few days since shone out with its wont­
ed brightness, has so suddenly gone out. We 
spent quite a number of hours with him at 
his old homestead, now the property and res­
idence of Mr. I. Littlefield, shortly after he 
was taken ill. Although quite sick, we had 
no doubt he would soon rally again, and re­
sume his old cheerfulness. We left him, ex­
pecting shortly t& meet him. again. But the 
next we heard, he liad lain aside his mortal­
ity, to be'-known here no more forever!
Mr. Foster was a native of this town, being 
among its first born. He was a cheerful, 
pleasant and very companionable man—full 
of anecdote and jolity, which made his society 
very agreeable to the young and lively. He 
was one of t he best of neighbors, a good hus­
band and father, and full of general and ge­
nial kindness. It has been our lot to see con­
siderable of him. since we came back to Bridg- 
ton, and he has kindly contributed much to 
our fund of information in relation to the 
olden times of our native place. We, in com­
mon with others who knew him well, come to 
iiko him much, hud feel to regret his depart­
ure. We love a cheerful old man, and Uncle 
Moody was all of that. It is but a few weeks 
since he returned from a visit to his daugh­
ter who lives in Massachusetts, and to whose 
home he was intending to go back soon to 
spend part of the warm season. But it was 
to be otherwise, and he came back to die in 
his old home—that home which a few years 
ago witnessed the departure of his beloved 
companion, and a loved daughter.
•‘Round hoof'd, short jointed, fetlocks shag 
and long,
Broad breast, lull eyes, small bead, and nos­
trils wide.
High crest, short ears, straight legs, and pass­
ing strong.
Thin mane, thick tail, broad buttock, tender 
hi Je:
Look what a horse should have, he did not
lack;
Save a proud rider on so proud a back.”
Tell us, ye jockies, if the above does not 
answer to j-our idea of a splendid horse ?— 
Keep this article by you, and study it, if you 
would select vou a nag with discrimination.
An Irish exhorter. A pious Irishman 
living in a neighboring town, not long since 
in exhorting, in a conference meeting, sinners 
to repent, let his remarks take an analogical 
turn. “Me beloved friends,” said. Pat, “all 
cannot be parts of the same building. Some 
have to be posts—some rafters, ¿c., and, me 
friends, if  there ivere not already too many slapers 
in this house, I  would be willin’ to be even a 
slaper (sleeper) myself'.”
In the same tpwn, a taint who had been a 
military officer, as well as a great sinner, it 
would seem, thus hist rolled his long sinful 
career, and his final and late repentance. “0 ,” 
said he, ^1 have been a great sinner. 1 have 
led the vanguard of ¡Satan a leetle more than 
sixty years; but Glory to God! 1 have 
counter-marched to the left, deployed in the 
rear, and formed on the right of King Jesus 
my captain. And although I have backslid, 
thank God I’ve got my pots to bilin’ agin, and 
I’m bound to keep them a sizzling as long as 
I live.”
The Weather. Although we are the 
sweetest and most amiable creature in the 
world, we confess ourself out of all patience 
with this present month of April. In the 
language of the great Mark Anthony we 
would say :
“0, that I were
Upon the hill of Bason, to outroar 
The horned herd! for I have savage cause,'’ 
in this unprogressive weather. But alas to 
fret does no good, therefore*we will sit in the 
corner and “sulk it out,” even as the weath­
er itself does !
Correspondence of the Reporter.
A ugusta, April 12, 1859.
The Legislature adjourned last Tuesday, 
after a session of ninety-one days. Eight 
days longer than the session last year.
One hundred and eighty-seven Acts, and 
ninety-five Resolves have been passed during 
the session. Matters seemed to Make a new 
turn in regard to the Aroostook Railroad bill. 
It passed, with a provision for its submission 
to the people, to bo voted upon the second 
Monday of June. By that time it will be 
better understood.
The biU fixing a salary of $150 per anum 
for members of the Legislature, was passed. 
As this bill allows members of future Legis­
latures pay for only seventy-live days, itp 
passage was an intimation that this session 
was sixteen days too long, and that successors 
should be looked after. This is right. Those 
who loose confidence in themselves are apt to 
distrust others.
The Legislative Theatricals ace over for 
the season. There has been about the usual 
amount of drama and comedy, with a little 
tragedy for side show. Upon, the whole, all 
have performed their several parts very well, 
though it may appear as though several Acts 
were a little overdone. With new performers 
the desire to please and “bring down the 
House,” often leads to something more than 
is found in the small bills. The Managers 
have been very vigilant, and nothing has 
been wanting on their part to have the artis­
tic merit of each Act well displayed. How 
much practice there was behind the curtains, 
or how much prompting thero was on the 
stage, is nobody’s business. Some pieces re­
quired many performers, but enough came 
forward gratuitously to make up the desired 
number, and lor their generous self-sacrifices, 
have undoubtedly a warm rememberance in 
the minds of the audience.
In dividing the net proceeds, it was found 
that the best performers realised only four 
dollars per day, while many got only half of 
that amount. Although it was thought that 
the longest pieces could be performed in sixty 
days, it was found that they oould not be 
“run through” in ninety-one days; but that 
was more the fault of the piece than the per­
formers.
The season opened with that brilliant,' but 
flashy little comedy known ns “sixty days 
session and economy,” but as many of the 
performers got a distaste for the piece, its real 
merits were not brought out, and it is said 
that ‘salary of members’ takgs its place next 
season. “preservation of trout and pickerel” 
and “aid to Seminaries” were well played. 
“Knox County Bill'’ was wanting in inteiest. 
“Biennial Sessions and Elections” and “Re­
trenchment and Reform,” owing to their im­
moderate length were never played through. 
That fancy piece, known as “Aroostook Rail­
road Bill,” after being performed with vari­
ous changes was reserved for another theater 
(of action.) The season closed with that 
popular little comedy known as “Anoffcer 
days pay,” or “Additional to Pay Roll of 
House and Senate” which was performed with 
spirit and annimation. After «avhich, each 
thanked the other, all round, and with tear­
ful oyes, parted r.evcr to meet again. In 
witnessing the closing scenes, one is forcibly 
reminded of that grand and sublime scene of 
Washington taking leave of his army, for the. 
last tipie.
The performance for the next season will 
commence the second Monday of Junc, when 
that comprehensive piece “Aroostook Rail­
road Bill” will be played, and it is expected 
that all will take a part. After which ‘‘Po­
litical Campaign” will be played, subject to 
changes, and a comic dance the twelfth of 
September, commencing with “all half a- 
rouud,” “back into line,” “balance partners,” 
&c., &c. This is an old piece, but very popu­
lar and interesting, from the fact that all 
take part in the play and try to excel.
Correspondence from Canada West.
Mr. Editor :—Thinking yourself and per­
haps some of the readers of your pithy Jour­
nal might be somewhat interested in a few 
jottings from a resident of Western Canada, 
I take the liberty of sending you a short ar­
ticle, which if you think worth the space it 
would take, you are at liberty to publish.—  
Presuming you remember my being at your 
office a number of times this last winter, 
and that you was aware of the object of my 
visit in part to your town, I will say that 
we finally left for Canada on Thursday, the 
21th of February at 8 o’clock, a. si. and pro­
ceeded via. Portland, Boston, Worcester, 
Springfield, Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Ro­
chester, and Suspension Bridge Niagara 
Falls, and there crossed over just below that 
mighty, sublime and majestic cataract to St.
Items for Housekeepers. Do everything 
in its proper time. Keep everything in its 
place. Always mend clothes before washing. 
Alum or vinegar is good to set colors of red. 
green or yellow. Sal soda will bleach very 
white ; one spoonful is enough for a kettle of 
clothes. Save your suds for garden plants, 
or to harden yards when sandy. Stir Poland 
starch with a common candle, audit will not 
stick to the iron, and will be nicer. Count 
your clothes pins, knives and forks, towels, 
handkerchiefs, &c., at least once a week.—  
Wash your tea-trays with cold suds, polish 
with a* little flour, and rub with a dry cloth. 
Frozen potatoes make more starch than fresh 
ones; they make nice cake. Save all yonr 
pieces of bread for puddings ; dry, or they 
will mold. Examine your pickles, sweet­
meats, and everything put away. Buy small 
quantities of cheese at a time. Get some 
farmer to putTlown your butter in the fall. 
Keep a nice cat to destroy your rats and mice. 
A hot shovel hold over varnished furniture, 
will take out white spots, A bit of glue dis
Catharines, Canada West, where we arrived \ olved in skim milk and water, will restore 
, , , « i opu old crape. Ribbons of any kind should beat one o’clock, p. m., one Saturday thc2Gth, I cold soap.sudS) ¿nd not rinsed. ]f
the distance being seven hundred miles. Wc • your flat-irons are rough, rub them well with 
were actually on the road 87 hours exclu-1 fine salt, and it will make them smooth. Oat 
sivo of stoppages; consequently you will fraw is the best for tilling beds ; it should 
°  . . . ! be changed once a year. It you are buying
understand that we are living in last times a carp$t for durability, choose small figures, 
for travelling when compared'w ith the good ! A bit of soap rubbed on the iiiuges of doors 
old double jaded times. And are we not re- j " ’ill prevent their creaking. Wood ashes and 
. . , , . ' common salt, wet with water, will stop theally living more m ten years at the present, cracka ()f a atove> and prevent tJie smoke from
time, everything being considered, than they escaping. Green should be the prevailing 
did half a century ago in twenty, yea ! thir-. color of bed hangings and window drapery, 
ty years ? And what will this mighty move- gaH°n °f strong lye put in a barrel of
ment of progress and improvements end m ? ter Half ft C1.anberry bound on a corn will 
Who will be benefitted by it? Will it be soon kill it. In winter set the handle of your 
those who seem satisfied with the old, the pump as high as possible at night, or throw 
past and gone; those who seem so unwilling a Biauket over it. 
to stop on the mighty car while passing ?—  j
Or those who are up and doing, ready and The French W oman at Home. She helps
willing to work while the day lasts ? And to c°ok the di™°F 8.h° bas fcughfr-for ser- °  ' vants arc wasteful with the charcoal, and she
who, out of the vast multitude who-are try- kno^s to an inch how little she can use. In 
ing ¡11 so many hundreds of ways to climb to that marvellous place, a French kitchen, 
that haven of rest, will finally arrive there? where two or three little holes in a stove, 
...... , ... ,, , cook such delicate dishes, and perform such
Will any, will a part, will all ? Echo an- culinary feat8 as our great roaring giants of
swers whp. In. returning, 1 will here say, coal fires have no conception of, she flits about 
as some of your fellow townsmen wished me lifie a fairy creating magical messes out of 
to inform them, that the amount of fare raw material of the most ordinary description. 
„ „  . .  , . . . .  , . . . .  Yes, though a lady born and bred, refined,
irom Bndgton to this place, all told, is i-lo eiegank and agreeable in societj', a belle in
Crumbs for all Kinds of Chid
A quaint writer says, “I have seen* 
so delicate that they arc afraid to ride,! 
of the horses running away: afraid t 
for fear the boat might upset: and afi 
walk, for fear the dew might fa ll: but 
er saw one afraid to get married.”
Some one blamed Dr. Marsh for cbt 
his mind. “Well,”  said he, “that istl 
fcrance between a man and a jacka» 
jackass can’t change his mind, andth 
can—it’s a human privilege.”
In Cincinnati, a few days since, a mi 
through a hatchway in a warehouse, 
striking a barrel of lard with his hen 
buried two feet in the sflft deposit, h 
his legs sticking up. He was saved I'm 
focation by being suddenly drawn o® 
he looked like a dipped caudle with twoi
A Child’s Thought. A little girl v 
night under the starry sky, intently u 
ting upon the glories of the lieavem 
last, looking up to the sky. she said, J 
I have been thinking if the wrong si 
heaven is so beautiful, vvliat will the 
side be!”
To cure a pain in the breast, proa 
well made calico or delaine dress, wit 
equally well constructed woman inside 
and press closely to the part affected, 
to be a kill or cure recipe.
GKOAAS FROM  A2V OLD RACHEL
BY JOHN ALSO.
That weddings arc becoming rare * 
Is not so very strange,
When we reflect that every fair 
Is running after change.
’Tfs said a maid don’t know her mind 
I know the saying true,
She wants the man she cannot find- 
The man she finds won't do ?
One boy in a shop is as good as a man. 
boys however, are worse than the old So 
If there be but one boy in a room,! 
as quiet and sedate as a Quaker. Into 
another, and ground and lofty Unnblin: 
somersaults will be the order from sums 
dark.
Two distinguished philosophers took$ 
under one tree, during a heavy shower 
ter some time, one of them complainini 
ho felt the rain, “ Never mind,” replre: 
other, “there arc plenty of trees; when
and 50 cents, single person. The morning her way, she does not think it beneath her j oae wet trough* wc will go toanoth 
we left North Bridgfon it was snowing, but dignity to lighten the household expenses by 
it came off very fine before we arrived in pracfical economy and acti\ ity. The dinner 
T, , , , , 'or a rrench faunIv is cheap and simple.—
Portland, and at seven o clock when the There is always sdup,the meat of the stew 
boat left for Boston the wind blew fresh from | pan—sometimes, if not strict in expenditure, 
the Northwest and it was somewhat cooler ; i another plate of meat— generally two vege­
tables, dressed and eaten separately, aud 
sometimes (not always) a sweet dish ; if not 
that, a little fruit, such as maybe the cheap-1
Not right. The Home Journal, in giving 
the authors of “Popular Quotations,” ascribes 
the saying, “The post of honor is a private 
station,” to Thomas Jefferson. This is a 
mistake. Addison is the author of the re­
mark, aud it may be found in his tragedy en- 
entitled Cato, and reads something like this:
‘ ‘Where vice prevails and evil men bear sway.
The post of honor is a private station.”
Neither is the “Boston Journal” the author 
of the proverb, “Two of a trade can never a- 
grec.” 1\ o heard and used the saying before 
the Journal was in existence. It is hard tell­
ing who is the author of any saying. We mod­
ern people who may think that we are great­
ly ingcuious and original, are mostly indebt­
ed to the past for our best sayings. Emerson 
says: “It seems to me as though wc are talk-! own proof. 
, ing and thinking out a great antiquity.—
Language is a city to the foundation of which 
every traveler brought a stone. No man can 
set any prove claim to it than the coral hug 
can claim the continent lie helped build the 
basement of. It is like a beggar’s dinner 
made up of a hundred charities.”
With the permission of the Publisher I 
Belonging to the “Swear.” Couple of' shall from time to time, pen a few ideas for 
little girls were at play together the other ! the Reporter, avoiding anything that maybe 
day, when one remarked to the other that partisan or offensive, politically. Etna.
her “father and mother belonged to the Frète- ---------------- -•*----- —---------
will Baptist Church,” and in Return for that The Evil c<f a Bad 1 emtkr. A bad temper 
important item of information wished to is a curse to toe possessor, and its influence
is most deadly whenever it is found. It is
knon what e lurch her lather belonged to. ] ap;ed to martyrdom to be obliged to live with 
“He belongs to the swear,”  replied the little one of a complaining temporT To hear one 
imp. The “swear”  is quite an extensive com- eternal round of complaint and murmuring,
muuion hereabouts, and the communicants *° kave cve.r- P!c?®ant bought scared, away 
. . .  , , by their evil spirit-, is a sore trial. It is like
fullfil the implied conditions oi membership the sting of a aeoipion-a perpetual nettle,
with great faithfulness, destroying your peace, rendering life a burd-
____— rm- —_______ on. Its influence is deadly; and the purest
The compositor made us accuse our' and sweetest atmosphere is contained Into a 
,, ., ‘ . . deadly miasma wherever this evil genius
friend llayden ot selling objects ot ••virtue. i prevails. It has been said truly, that while 
We wrote the word, virtu, which relates to we ought not to let the bad temper of others
influence us, it would be as reasonable to
notwithstanding, we had a fine run up in 
eight and a half hours. At Bridgton when 
we left, the snow was about three feet on the 
level, at Portland more, and at Boston none, 
nor was there any all the way through to 
this place. There has been hero some three 
days sleighing throughout the winter, but I 
am told that quite an amount of snow has 
fallen, bat that it come one day and melted 
away the next. The winter has been quite 
mild with the exception of ti few cold days 
about the tenth and eleventh of January, 
when you had your coldest; so mild that 
many were working in their gardens in 
March. Notwithstanding, a part of March 
has been quite cool, drisly and windy, also 
die most of this month so far, and the ground 
has frozen a number or' nights, together with 
water half an inch : but we have plants up 
in the various hot beds in the town, large 
enough for transplanting. The fruit trees of 
this region look promising, and although it 
was at one timo thought that the peach trees 
were injured by the often freezing and thaw­
ing, as «Iso the grape vinos, yet they now look 
fine. Also, the wheat aud grass is not so 
badly winter killed as was thought at one 
timo, and is now looking quite green and 
fine.
Y ou will see from the prices current in our 
paper that the various kinds of farm pro­
ducts range about the same in price here, 
that they do with you, with the exception of 
hay, which is much lower, in consequence, in 
part, no doubt, of the comparative mildness 
of our winters.
I think the farmers of Maine would do well 
to leave that cold region and come up here 
where they can have as good land to till as 
lies out doors, where they cau have an abun­
dance of wheat flour, minus the expense of 
transportation all the way down east, where 
they can commence their spring work before 
haying time, where they would not have to 
toil and labor hard one half of the year to 
raise and secure hay enough to keep their 
stock aliye the other half and where they 
would not be obliged to wade middle deep in 
snow some four or five months every winter 
to obtain wood to keep themselves from freez­
ing to death- Howbeit, I shall long remem
At a eattle show, recently, a Fellow 
was making himsetf ridiculously oonspi 
at last broke forth :—“Call these hero] 
cattle? Why, they ain’t nothing’ to J  
our folks raised. My father raised thi 
gest calf of any man round our parti 
“Don’t doubt it,” remarked a bystand 
s® Yud the noisiest.”
cst and the ripest in the season. But thero 
is very little of each thing, and it is rather 
in arrangement than in material that they 
appear rich. The idea that the French are 
gourmands in private life is incorrect. Thej' 
spend little in eating, and they eat inferior 
things; though their cookery is rather a sci 
ence, than a mere accident of civilization. At 
home, the great aim of the French is to save, 
and any self sacrifices that will lead to this 
result is cheerfully undertaken, more especi­
ally in eating aud in the luxury of mere idle­
ness. No French woman will spend a shill­
ing to save herself trouble. She would rath­
er work 1 iko a dray horse to buy an extra 
yard of ribbon, or a pair of gloves, than lie 
on the softest sofa in the world, iu placid fine 
laydism, with crumpled gauze on Imre lirviuls
Strifes, like fire, rage the more fierce^  
more they are stirred.
Noisy children are found to be extra 
useful, it is said, iu preventing onei 
hearing the ringing of the door-bell wka 
dosn’t wish to see visitors.
Men are like weathercocks, which an; 
er constant or fixed but when thcyarei 
out or rusty.
True beauty is but virtue made visit* 
outward grace. Beauty and vice aredkj 
ed by nature herself.
Wisdom is the olive which spring* I 
the heart, blooms on the tongue, and k 
fruit in the actions.
Life may be merry, as well as uspfi 
Every person thate owns a mouth has alt 
a good opening for a laugh.
“Just put that back where you took 
from !”  as the Irish lass said, when y* 
Rory snatched a kiss.
The man who encores a pathetic soly 
capable of anything— even of sending 
plate twice for soup when it tickles hist 
ate.
Female Conversation. Every woman and 
every young lady, whose heart and mind 
have been properly regulated, is capable of 
exerting a salutary influence over thegentle- 
'men with w hom she associates—a fact which 
has teen but seldom disputed, except by those 
whose capacities for judging have been sin­
gularly perverted. A young lady should al­
ways seek to converse with gentlemen ip to 
whose society she may lie introduced, with 
dignified delicacy nud simplicity, which will 
effectually check, on their part, any attempt 
at familiarity ; but never should anytLing 
be said or done that may lead them to sup­
pose that any attempt is being made to so­
licit their notice. An instance can scarcely 
be recalled of a lady, either by direct er in­
direct meaus, attempted to storm a man’s 
heart into admiration who did not thu§ effect­
ually defeat her purpose.
If a gentleman approaches a lady with the 
words of flattery, and with profuse attentions, 
especially after a short acquaintance, no en­
couraging smiles or words should be extend-
cd: f>>r a flatterer can never be otherwise .
than an unprofitable companion. It is b®t- <iate 1*se*‘ to whatever pillows the vif 
ter, by a becoming composure, to pass unno-1 *,udcs of fortune may place under it.
The following contains the nlphikei 
John Brady gave me a black-walnut box 
of quite a small siz.e.
If a man reapeth whatseover he *«
what a harvest o f coats and broechei 
tailors will have one of these days.
There are one thousand five hull 
square miles of ice in the Alpine rangsj 
eighty to six hundred feet thick.
It is a pretty saying of an old writer,! 
men, like books, begin and end with li 
leaves—infancy and senility.
A head properly constituted can need
ticed, than, with smiles and blushes, to dis­
claim flattery, since these arc frequently con­
sidered—as they are too often intended—as 
cncourngment fi>r the further effusions of 
those “painted words.”
Such delicate attentions as wçll-^red aud 
refined gentlemen are desirous of paying, may 
be accepted gracefully, but they should never 
be expected.
Fans again. Our recent account of an egg 
loft at this office, egg-citing the attention of 
Hr. E. II. Freeman of West Cambridge, Mass., 
ho has sent us information of some bounciug 
ones, a good deal larger than ours, which hit 
hens have laid : and he thereby claims pre­
cedence for Old Massachusetts on the egg
the fine arts, and objects of curiosity. It is 
* v . . X spread a buster upon the skin, and notex-
ot Italian origin. Quite a number of other p^ t it t0 draW( t / think 0f a family not suf-
mistakes were made, which gave meanings fering because of the bad temper of any one 
different from what we intended to convey, of its inmates. One string out of tune will 
We were not present in the office to read our destroy the music of an instrument otherwise
porhvt, inpilL the members of a church, 
neighborhood and family, do not cultivate a
kind and affectionate temper, thero will be 
An eccentric preacher,—the late ' discord and every evil work.
Elder Bullock of Limington,—once said : “I ! X widower, named Thomas Galt, was mar­
ried recently in Cincinnati, to a deaf mute 
all of my clubs into the dark corners, and if Considerable curiosty being awakened at
am accused of throwing clubs ; but I throw
you don’t want to be hie by them keen out of ^choice of a partner that could not speak, 
those satanic lurking places /. ! somc 0n° VtUtUrC(l *? Vicluire int.° .thc rea'son of the thing. Galt answered that, hav-
-----------------  (ing had two wives already who gave him no
J udge not rashly. It is our duty to rest by their ccasless talk and scolding from 
view with a charitable eye the doings of our morning to night, and being now more than 
fellow beings. Every man thinks he can forty years of ago and wishing peace for the 
justify his own acts, or else he would not lie ^st of his life, he concluded to try a dumb 
guilty of them. Even thc scoundrel who de- partner! 
spoils his neighbor of either property or lion
Happiness. Now let me tell you a secret 
— a secret worth hearing. This looking for­
ward for enjoyment don’t pay. From what I 
know of it, 1 would ns soon chase butterflies
you, notwithstanding ! f°.r £ liv“ î* '0r ,bot4tle UPm°°+n3bÍQe for clou<V J * ® » niornt. 1 lift onlv triift wav tn VifinmmMta wber my visit among you, : ight. Thc ly truc y to happiness is to
the severity of the weather, for 1 found all the j take the drops of happiness as God gives
Fools line the hedges which )k^udA 
road of life : what can the wise man dt 
smile as he passes along it?
When Jemima went to school, she' 
asked why the noun bachelor was sing* 
“Because,”  she replied “it is so very tin/t 
they don’t get married.
An old lady, whose son was about toj 
coed to the Black ¡Sea, among her pan 
adyionitions gavo him strict injunctions 
to bathe in that sea, for she did not * 
him to come home a “nigger.”
“  ’Tis strange,” uttered young Y'eié 
Green, as he staggered back to his rod 
after his first initiation into the mysteries 
a college supper party: “’tis strange hove
people of your region very hospitable, kiud, ’ them to us every day of our lives. The boy communications corrupt good manneif. I 
social, affable, polite and agreeable; ju st. must learu to be W p y  "'lum lrn is plodding been surrounded by tumblers all thceveui 
, , ,  - , , , j over Lis lesson ; the apprentice when he Is ‘ and now I’m a tumbler myself.”such as a person capable of enjoyment could | Wrdn<r ,lis triU , . th* i,„ {. „  , , 3
lo do good to our enemies is to resM1 learning bis trade ; the merchant while lie is enjoy himself with. But the length of your , making his fortune. If he fails to learn this 
columns admonish me that I must close, ( art, he will be sure to miss enjoyment when 
which I will do by wishing you all health j be S^ns that he sighs for.
aud prosperity. C. B. Thompson.
B ! The Newburyport Herald, in an article up-;
This is a good time to go among your fruit 011 *ke population of New Orleans, speaks j 
trees and pick off all thc worm nests, which ; thu.s ot' the cliccts ° [  yellow fever upon 
appear like small bunches of dried leaves j different classes oi inhabitants: 
sticking to. the limbs; iu these are tho eggs' ' ( f  ',0. S1"60  ^army of victimcs that havoj 
layed to be hatched for next summer’s c'per- fallen before the fevers, few of them were i 
ations; by carfully removing them now, I "ftthes of the soli. In 18o3, they number- 
much mischief will be averted, and your trees l'd les.; than lour in each thousand; from 
saved from tho ravages of this worm nu- the Northern States they were 32 in the thou- 
sauoc. These worm nests should always be Ban*I, and from the westein •!! ; while Ucr- 
burned. ! many, Ireland, and the North of Europe,
whence we receivo nearly all our foreign
Elisha Potter, a member of 
Rhode Island, on being abuse
ffiaryue^ ed mcpilici’ of the House, rose and , ,
said, “Mr. Speaker, when I am at home 1 J.V arrived emigrants, went to fill the marshy
the incense whose aroma perfumes the' 
by which it is consumed.
In the conception of Mohamet’s pa raj 
there is no distinction between a perfect*' 
man and an angel.
He only is independent who can main# 
himself by his own exertions.
To speak harshly ton person of sen si tí 
is like striking a harpsichord with your!
Religion and medicine are not respond 
for thc faults und mistakes of their d
j li e e m-.u i i Tor  
if t w re ss  from population, iuruiahed 500 in every thousand, 
led l.y some ill- By that calamity .N25 Americans died ; and 
iInnc,, vnso nnd 5800 Germans aud Irish, most of them new­
er, will indulge in specious argument to prove 
that he is not half as bad as you think him.
tt.  . . .  . . — i In viewing the transactions of the erring, we
question. He intimates that eggs of the size | 8houldi the 8ako of humanity, indulge
of ours are the common produce of his bid­
dies, and says he only saves the big ones.—  
But it turns out that these mammouth eggs, 
which arc put forth to add lustre to Massa­
chusetts, the products of Bridgton hens ! 
After knowing this our eDvoy is entirely dis­
armed !
with mercy, and allowance ; for the sake of
Sad Accident. YVe learn that Mr. Elna- 
tlian Fisher, of Turner, was killed by the 
discharge of a gun held in his own hands, on 
Monday of last week, yo had left his house 
but a few minutes before, with a gun loaded
tho world at large and benefit of example, ) 'u \ .H lok’ iUid. some ot the family hearing 
rer fail to adjudicate, < ‘ 
cially or legally, with strict justice;.
we should nev  f il t  j i t , either so- ,!10 (jlsc^ai8® V* *be gun, and groans, ran to 
....................................  - - - the door, and found him iji tl>e agonies of
death. The whole charge Struck hin^jn the
~  -------------------- I breast and passed through his body. He
The Cincinnatti Gazette says 6280 adven- lived about ten minutes. Mr. F. was about
turers have passed through that city this 60 years of age, and leaves a vrife and sever-
| reason, by. river alone, for Pike’s Peak. al children.—1‘Advertiser.
associate with gentlemen, but when I came 
to tho Congress of the U. States, 1 am obli­
ged to assoiate with such as people send here.”
Assistant Postmaster General King is re­
ported as Laving decided that marking a pa­
per with pen or pencil, for the purpose of
burying grounds. Hence it is that the emi­
grants? genevally leave there, and the last 
census, following thc fever of 1853, found 
the city actually smaller than it was at the
previous census.
M ail Robbery at Sedgwick. On Saturday
attracting the eye, does not subject it to let- night last, the Post Office at Sedgwick was 
ter postage. This is an important decision, felonously entered, the western mail bag cut 
— open,  ami the Boston anil Portland letters 
Mr. William Rowe, while nt work in the 1 abstracted. Among the letters taken was 
woods in township No. 5, Oxford comity, was one containing a draft for $100, and another 
found dead on Friday last. Ilis home was containing $10 in bills. No clue bos oecn 
iu Gorham. obtained of the robbers.
To act upon a determination made in 
gcr, is like embarking iu a vessel durU| 
storm.
Always be up at sunrise if you wish 
have the most golden of prospects.
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It is with lile as with coffee, he who »Irifl 
it pure must not drain it to the dregs. (
An indiscreet person is like an unseal 
letter, which everybody can peruse.
He is no moan philosopher who cap gif 
reason for hall' of what he thinks. J
Tho last invention in Ohio is nu India n 
ber meat saw. P^ogrijssiye age, this.
The costume of the Spanish ladies linsi 
.oljajiged for two hundred years.
Ink i£ caustic which sometimes burns ti
fingers of those who make use of it.
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Bangor, April 10. Marshall Potter was 
ivrested on Saturday at St. Stephens, X.B.,
%y officer Bean of Lee. He is charged with 
causing the death of his mother, two broth- • 
ers and nephew, on Thursday morning last 
at Lee, and robbing the house of $150. It 
will be recollected that he was the only 
one that escaped when the house was burned, 
lie was fully dressed, and his two brothers 
who also slept in the same room were burn- . 
ed, as also were his mother and nephew—  
He left immediately after the fire, changed 
his clothes at Carroll, and succeeded in reach­
ing New Brunswick before he was arrested, j 
His clothes were bloody, and the money earn­
ed by his two brothers during the winter was 
seen in his possession.
Patrick Wall, tisq., of this city, a clothing 
dealer, was seriously injured on Saturday eve­
ning last, by a gang or ruffians, who attacked 
him with slung shots and stones.
Seed Time is at Hand !
•X ■ *
V  .X v
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.L' Paris ¡ÿtage Notice, j Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
N
: 7?
Gallante y. There is not half the gall ant- j 
ry of manners as there used to be some fifty 
years ago. Now a gentleman only lifts his 
hat to a lady ; then, the hat was entirely 
removed from the head, and the gentleman 
stood before her uncovered. Now the gen­
tleman takes a smack from her ruby lips, 
and hardly looks red in the lace ; then #he 
struggled for the smack, and never drew a 
long breath for a half an hour after ; then 
he kneeled gracefully to tie up her shoe­
string ; now she puts her foot in his lap, 
and he ties the string with a gape, and re­
leases the foot, without any ecstacy, or even a 
tight squeeze. We are growing barbarous.
Got an Extension. At a recent sessio.> of 
the Oregon Legislature, Elijah Dobson hid 
his name upon a claim for divorce from Mrs. 
D----------A bill restoring Elijah to his origi­
nal singleness passed the Council, but before 
it could come to action in the House, a mem­
ber received the following interesting note 
from the parties.
“ At Hone, Yamhill Corner.
Dear Sir:—.After my best respects, I wish 
to inform you that my old woman has re­
turned and I have found her all right ; and 
if our petition has not been taken up, be so 
good as not to take it up, and not proceed any 
further without my order. Yours, respect­
fully. E lijah  and Sarah  Dobson.”
The Legislature at once concluded tonfate 
no change in the domestic relations of Eli jah 
and his “old woman.”
BRIDGTON PRICES CURRENT.
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN, ___________ ______ ,  wia.
No. 12 Clapp's Block,----- Congress Street, arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
(.Second door from Elm Street.)
PORTLAND, ME.,
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar. i with other substances o*f still grcateV aitera  ^
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Return- j "  ‘ ~ 'tive power as to afiovd au effective antidote
, o • •' ~ T ’. i ------*‘ *£i for the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed tong, leaves feoiuh I ans on arrival thereat of. It is believed that such a remedy isthe 11 o’clock P. M. tram from Portland, and ,,_____ ... . - -•arrive I  Ul-Wrrtn  ot V „>-.1 — 1- ”
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
W OULD invite the attention of the La­dies of Portland and vicinity, to her
large and choice stock of
BCCSTdSTETS, R I B B O N S ,  
Fr?nch Flowers, Head Tresses,
Ladies’ Dress Caps, Dress Trimmings, Ac., 
of the latest Styles and Choicest Patterns, 
which she has just received and is selling at
P R IC E S  Ijg;v -/• 7 ..............  V E R Y  L OW ]
- ■_ .S T R A W  AN D  FAN C Y
THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM THE
BONNETS,
Constantly on hand and made to order.
; _ j; i Also, a good assortment of
u j C H I L D R E N ’ S H A T S .
BONNETS BLEACHED AND TRESSED,
or Colored in the best manner.
Also, in rooms ever our store, wp have an
wanted by those who suffer from Strumous 
complaints, and that one which will accom­
plish their cure must prove an immense ser­
vice to this large class of our afflicted fei-
Dow» K j S S t f S S S B K i
io w S & C r M iT r ’u»* Depot, l-ortuL. S' K i & ’ iZJSSS.S
Ht J. V.-. FOWLEli, Driver, j U t a l  E-
ruptions and Eruptive diseases. Ulcers, Pim- 
! pies, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald 
I Head, Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial Dis- 
°f j ease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or Tic Dolorcvx, De- 
| bility, Dyspepsia and indigestion, Erysipelas,
I Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the 
j whole class of complaints arising from Iaru- 
I R1TY OF THE BLOOD.
i This comp.outid will be found a great pin 
1 moter of bealt", when taken in the
B E D  B i
R U F U S  G IB B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds 
-----AND—
W 1  &  I f  M I  it S
SUCH AS
12, 11 A 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
^ . BLANKETS ,
Witney BLANKETS ;
, ------  — — ... ...c sprite
fj to eapel the foul humors which fester in the 
• blood at that season of the year. By the 
, timely expulsion of them many rankling dis- 
' orders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes 
can. by thè aid of this remedy, spare them­
selves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the sys­
tem will strive to rid itself of eruptions, if 
not assisted to do this through the natural 
j channels of the body by an alterative medi- 
! ciue. Cleanse out the vitiated blood wben- 
; ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in pimples,- eruptions, sorts ; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleapse it whenever it 
j is foul, r.ud your feelings will teli you when. 
! Even where no particular disorder is felt,
; people enjoy better health, and live longer,
: for cleansing the blood. Keep the blood 
, healthy, and all is well ; but with this pabu- 
; lum of life disordered, there can bo no last- 
| Lug health. Sooner or later something mast 
i go wrong, and the great machinery of life is 
1 disorded or overthrown.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s
OF B1UDGTON, HARRISON, NAPLES, WATERFORD, Ac.,
that he is the duly authorized Agent for the sale of
L IS T
extensive
12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra 
12, 11 & 10-4 Witney 
12, 11, 10 Sc 0-4 Swiss Blankets.
C R IB  A N D  B E R T H  B L A N K E T S
4.4 SHARER AND DOMET FLANNELS
, c l o a k  &  d r e s s  m a k i n g  J B L c rse  B l a n k e t s
E S T A B U S tlM R N T  :
With a Full Assortment o f  Trimmings, ifC.
_______ CUTTING and FITTING done to order.
(A machine for sowirg ail kinds of Grain, Grass Seed, etc.) for the Towns above named, and *■ atterns and styles received monthly from 
hat he will immediately attend to any orders that may be addressed to him for the same- celebrated establishment oi
A person can sow with this Machine and do the work perfectly, who lias had no experi- j MADAME DI^MOREST ! of New York. 
cn‘e in sowing whatever—and a saving of at least three-fourths of the labor is made by --------
of it. | HP” P ATTERNS FURNISHED TO ORDER. _/m
, ...........................  „.,,1 mu i n nun, i li . u nu n u
tLe\^¿f|t‘ ” 0 WhateVer“ andaSaViDgofatleast tbree-f0lll'tl¡3 of the labor is made by
i7ríunTpletC-dÍVÍSioN oftbe, peer7íseffecteí1- anJ eaib kerool falls separately upon thegrouni ; causing great reeularitv «f i«c*rii.n*in» „„.i . ____. .
grow
--------  ---------- r .......—j, " u Ii" - causing creat regularity of distribution, and giving the best opportunity for the ,
’tb'inil development ¿f the grain. As a result of which, a large saving in seed is made j 
(estimate \,y some to he fully one third.) and an increased and better crop is producedIt is bereve(j no /a¿or 
w7ill save it. cos¿ in so
M O U R N IN G  GOODS!
.......... .......................... ... . A N D  B U R I A L  S H R O U D S ,
o labor saving machine has yet been introduced upon the farm, which j constantly on hand or made to order short a time us these sowers. ‘
MRS. E . T. CUSHMAN.
April 8, 1858. 2m22
:il©TiH )
Also, dealer in
X S s r y  G o o d s ,
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S .
------4 ND-------
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
Sarsaparrilia has, and deserves much, the 
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THÉ REPORTER.
Round Hogs, 7 te 8 
Flour, $fi to 8 50 
Corn, $1 00
Rye, 1 00
Oats, . 45 ,
Beef, o 00 to 7 00 | Turkeys,
Pork, 8 to 10 | Chickens,
Hams, S to 10 
Shoulders, 7 to 8 
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6 
Butter, 18 to 20
Cheese, 8 to 12
Eggs, 12
Hay, $10 to 13 00
Woolskins, -10 to $1 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 
Apples, bus, 40 to $1 
Apples, M, $2 to 3 00 
Dried .Apples, 5 to S 
~ ' 8 to 10
'8 to 10 
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 25
Northern Clover, 15 
Red Top, $1 to 1 25 
Herds Grass, $3 2o 
Potatoes, 30 to 35 
Wool, 30 to 35
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
From a larginymfcr 0f  Certificates the follouing are selected as expressing briefly \ 
the ideas o f  those who have tested the machines.
From the Preside,t 0f  the Maine Stale Agri- ! ing five acres Wheat and five acres Grass seed 1 
cult.ral Society. j and that I sowed only one and a half bushel |
v .p , . ,  r,Yh r. ic.-q -wheat to the acre, thereby making a saving 1 
n ti Uitbutsh * . ’ V , of one bushel to the acre, (as my usual cus-
n i o < i : obsoJTed i tom always has been to sow two and a halfwith m P A® construction and op- • ]jUS]je]8 to tlie acre, by common hand sowing)
Anion „,Jl0adcast Seed bower i an(j in consequence of the perfect distribution
° f ^  o f the seed upon the ground my yield w&sfartural Fairsm i* >- - anl am satisfied that ¿etter than ever before, and much better than
any of my neighbors who sowed by hand in 
the usual ivay; and that the saving o f time 
and seed a nd the extra crop produced more than 
paid the price o f  the mach ine.
Yours, Ac. ' GEORGE W DOUGHTY.
. -----c ---------the world has besn egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the dru; 
alone has not all the virtue that ¡3 claimed
HUMORS OV THE HUMAN SYSTEM.
It is well known that the juices of the body 
are governed by the natural laws such as re­
gulate the vegetable life in the change of 
seasons.
In winter they arc congealed, or in com­
ma parlance the ‘ 'snp is down,” the pores are 
closed, and our whole body is hard and firm, 
and an accumulation of impurities takes 
place in our system.
The genial influences of Spriny cause an 
expansion of all living matter, the sap rises 
in vegetable life, also the juices of our bo­
dies are given out and enter iDto the com­
mon circulation.
This is a law to which every human being 
is subject, and the neglect of it has caused a 
whole summer of misery.
Now is the time to apply a remedy that 
cleanses and searches every fibre and pore, 
and eradicates every particle and sediment 
of humor that has lain stagnant during the 
winter.
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery is well known 
to our readers as the greatest and best Biood 
Purifier the world has ever produced.
We advise each and all of our readers to 
use one bottle of it this Spring; we say one 
bottle, for that will dense the impurities of 
one season and prepare the system for the 
changes of the next
Where the disease has fastened itself and 
become settled in the system, larger quanti­
ties are required.
For Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,Scald 
Head, White Scales, Shingles, Pushes, Ulcer­
ated Sore Legs, Humor in the Eyes, Running 
of the Ears from Scarlet Fever or Mea" 
síes, the Medical Discovery can bexclied up­
on to effect a perfect cure. 6t21
it is an invention of reaintHity. It is an ad­
dition to the Farm implments the need of 
which has long been felt. Tie saving of labor, 
the better performance of ti, (vork over haDd 
sowing, by equalizing the th distribution of 
the seed ; the consequent saing in quantity 
and the economy of time, wq aq tend to 
bring it into general use as fas as jts merits 
become known. SAMUEL FpjeRLEy.
Sr. Lons, Mo., Sept-2it 1858.
Having used one of Cahoon’s iroadcast 
Sowers on my farm the present seaon! jt af­
fords me pbasure to state, that it dii>ts work 
in the mostadmirable manner, g' 
and to others who ^ witnessed its 
the most (erfect satisfaction. The grain 
came up wth an evenness and reginrity 
which I nevw saw equalled. I would net on 
any accountbe without one, and coisidev it 
an iudispencible machine for every farmer to 
possess. As% labor saving farm Implement 
it must rank tmong the most miputant ot
me, 
Pehtions,
Abbottsvii.ee. Oxford Co. Me. Sept. 14, 1858 
Having purchased one of Cahoon’s Patent 
Broadcast Seed Sowers. [Hand Machine,] I 
have to say that I sowed with it the past 
spring eight acres of very stumpy and uneven 
ground to wheat. The sowing was done in 
Iwo and one-quarter hours, and the grain 
came un better and more even than any I ever 
had, and I have no hesitation in saying that 
the machine is all it is recommended.
D. D. W. ABBOTT.
Westbrook, Jan. 20, 1859.
I hereby certify that I purchased one of 
Gaboon’s Broadcast Seed Sowers in the
PODTLAKD
Agricultural
UK-BIKE'Mis
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan-j _____ „
ted in exchange for Goods. ; for it, but ti ore because many preparations,
u h a s . E. GIE2S, A^ent. ; pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
„  , ,  . ln 1orQ °  contain but little of the virtue of Sarsapa-Bndgton, Dec._10, 1858._____________ tfo  ^ ! rl,lR> or any thing clse.
“ Should old Acquaintance he Forgot ” i During late years the public have been
J . misled by large bottles, pretending to giveps
„ . . . . , r I quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one
S iO N L . SUiij dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon
„  ^ . ,  . . .  the sick, for they not only contain little, ifuse of these means to inform their n„„ v..*. -^r~
S E E D
assortment of
D E A T H S .
In this town, 10th instant, Miss Maria A., 
danghter of Capt. John S. Potter, aged 21.
In Sebago, 7th inst., very suddenly, Miss 
Sophronia A. Irish, aged 19 years.
Her burial occurred the same day that was 
to have witnessed her bridal.
In Boston, March 28, Emma A., only child 
of Ezra and Esther F. Perkins, aged 1 year 
und 7 months.
One little grave and then another !
“I come to sleep beside my brother.”
------ _„_x . i f  f f A . i “ " i ul I spring of 1858, that I have used it for various
be present day , Io f ° i !i dTeVnv^fv^ T írt<>,' I kiuds of «rain, and for Grass Seed, and find to any other fe«d Sower *• 7£ 11- i it to ansyer cotBDletHv tbcpDrnpaefqr wJ'Lb
A ours, Ac. L1CJ AED C. SHACKLDbi»». ] js iiesigned. and 1 consider it not only a
--------- v  on qkq J great labor saving machine, but It also per-
Gray, Nov. -0, 858. j forms the work much better than can be done 
This may certify tli«.t I used one of C hoon’s i by hand, and is really worth more than three 
Broadcast*Hand Sowvs last spring, >r sow- S times the cost. JEREMIAH FOLSOM.
The Machine is constricted of Iron.s simple and durable, and weighs about six pounds- 
PRICE $7 = 00.
Those who wish for then, are desire to send their orders to me by7 mail, or otherwise, 
as soon as may be conveniojt 
North Bridgton, April, 18tf. 22 T. II. M EAD.
«mWMUMMPHMM.lä S T O R K  I
The subscribers are now offering to Dealers 
and others, erne of the LARGEST and 
. BEST STOCKS Ob’
Grass, Field, Garden and Flower Seeds,
Agricultural Implemebts and Tools,
FE R TILIZE R S, TREES, SHRUBS,
F l o w e r s ,  d o c .  [B U C K  G LO VES and M IT T E N S.
to be found in Maine, which we offer at the i —also—
L O W E S T  P R IC E S  :
consisting in part of the following-----
Herds Grass, Red Top, Clover Seed, Honey 1 
SucAle Clover, Spring Rye and Wheat,
-----r~ * « »  j any Sarsaparilla, but often no curative propfriends, and the public generally, that: ertjcg whatever. Hence, bitter and painful
they j disappointment has followed the use of the
66 £ 5  +  4 1 1  T~ „ o  r ?? i various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood
l~ '‘” ' the market, until the name itself is justlyand can be found at the old stand on tae cor-. (]eSpiSed, and has become synonymous witu
ner, where they keep a general and extensive imposition and cheat. Still \ye call this com-
-------*----- * - '  pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply sue)»
a remedy as shall rescue the name 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we
i position and cheat.
,  —
O wkfc » »  #>.. r-?v i a re e y as s all resc e t e a e from theN ? ¥  L i  U  W  L J  W  n   ' l     .   
*■ i think we have ground for believing it has
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary 
yv C S  L AlICL-ici L* ruu of the diseases it is intended to cure. In
n n n on H P O  DAHJTC? ft 1 Q ¡L f  1 order to secure their complete eradication 
{jR G C E m L S, r A m i b ,  &L» from the system, the remedy should be ju<
too numerous to mention. We also keep ; diciousiy taken according to directions cu the
liais ¡ Caps and Curs
c e .
Burley, Oats, A c.
P E A S ,
Twtny B-enu rnco« Albert A-ihcouri Black i.’re. Lug^ Viiite Aitmowfat, ¿c,
HorUeoltanLRed CT»>ih«rrj C«u»« KiiiTc,
B  JE A IV S .
Yellow ßjx Yt'eekj,
Indiaa Chief &c.
VEGETABLES.
School District Ao 20»
To the legal voters of School District o. 20, 
in the Town of Biidgton, grzetg :
P URSUANT to a written applicatioaade to me, Agent of said School Distr No 
20. you are hereby notified anxl warr to 
meet and assemble at the Houss of Bevnin 
C. Cummings, in said District, on SAJR. 
DAY, the sixteenth day of April, instai at 
one o’clock in the afternoon, to act oihe 
following articles, to wit :•
First—To choose a Moderator to preskat 
said meeting.
Second—To see if the District will vott0 
huild a School House for the use ofd 
District.
Third—To decide on the location of j
School House.
Fourth—To raise money to defray the. 
pense of said School House, and to j 
chase a lot for the same.
Fifth—To choose a Committee to superinti 
the building of said House, and the c 
penditure of said money.
Given under my hand this fourth day 
April, A. D. 1859.
A true copy—Attest,
ADAA1S & WALKER,
Manufacturers. Wholesale & Retail dealers in
m m i w m *
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Maîtresses, Carpetings and
P â P E I  I M M S C E t .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D T t l T  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES 
West India Goods, &c.
P A IN T S  A N D  O IL .
j  B R ID G T O N C E N T E B . j
Long Oriap Camt. bkfrring’ l^mp Rut* Bags, *nn«»I Wuntciie Bert, White Sugar doTun:i|» Blood doLong Biood. quLarge'Wli.t* Carr t,
Mmoq’s Early Dturr.hfad Cafc‘ age, Lit;« Drumhead Cabbagei Early York Calbcge, &c. larlv Sweet Com.
12 Rçwe d do'Ä'ebrttÄ doHubbard Squaeh, ko.
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
Plows and Plow Castings, Harrow*. Setd bowers. Cultivators, Uar Cutter*,Corn dheliex*, Fan .VilB,Ci'ler Jtaiils, eucar Mill*,Com and.Cob Cracketa,Koad t>craner>, Bay Presses, Cheese Ptcsics, Chun»*, Vegetable Cutter*, Root Puller*, htore iV-ck*. Wheeli arrow*,
Shovel* and Manure Forks, iioes, Iron Bar*. Picks, Bog Hoc*. Post oat, Spades. Pruning Saws* and Chisels, W hiflitr^ea and Barites, Axes and Hatchete,Garden and Lra-s Shears,Grain Cradles, ¿ojtbes and Snaths, Grass Hooks, hi jklea, Scytbe Rifles, Forks, Hay .Hakes. Ox Muzzle*, Halier Chaics, Cattle Ti s.lield and G ai den Rollers. Curry Comb*. Cui ry Cai dsl*
c££ at0T'1*horse Hakes,
Steel and Iron Garden Bakes,
lloe and Fork Handles, Bam Door Rollers, Grindstone Futures, ko»
FERTILIZERS.
Cue’s Super Phos. Lime, Pure Peruvian Gu- 
T ” "  Pouderette, Ground Boue,ano, Lodi Uo. 
Ground Plaster.
bottle.
prepared nr 
D R . J. C . A Y R «  &
LOWELL, MASS.
i Pi ice SI a*»- B jtjie J Six B  -1 torlSI
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
i has won for itself such a renown for the cure
I of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en-
i tirely unnecessarj’ for ns to recount the tvi-
( dence oi its virtues, wherever it has beeu ein-
y  ployed. As it haB long been in constant nse
\ throughout this section, we need not do more
! than assure th* poojAe its quality is kept up
t r * „ . + . . .  4 1 to the best it ever has been, and that it mayIn fact we intend at all times to keep a good | bo relied on to do for theirrcl5ef aU it has evL
assortment of er beeQ foun(] tQ dQ
Ayer’s Cathartic Piiis.
FOR THE CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach. Erysipelas, Head­
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Éruptions and Slin  n.--------  T • 7 • —
E j J s ,  S lic e s  und r u b b e r s .
We keep, too, a large lot of
E A R T  H E R N  A N D  CROCKE. 
W A R E , STO N E  W A liE . cj-c.
| assort ent of
A L L  K I N D S  O F  G O O D S ,
I usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in- 
1 tending to do business
“ ON T H E  S Q U A R E ,  ’ ’
and to do the “honest tiling,” we hope to 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec­
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and 
have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
------AND------
G R O C E R I E S ,
which were bought for cash and which we are 
prepared to sell cheap.
Come and see if it is not so. _^n  
PIXEY STONE & SON
W  A N T E D .
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for 
Goods.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 2G, 1858 3 tf
J. 3. ADAMS,
C. B WALKER,
22]
G  . I I . B R O W  N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in 
of all descriptions.
JÔSÎÂHC BALLARD.- LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
A gent of School District No. 20. PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E .
fUfiE attention of the citizens of Bridgton 
:L and vicinity is invited to the
Belknap Covnty M. F. Insurance Co.,
as one of the safest and most reliable Compa­
nies doing business in this folate.
The fact that the assessments in the “Far­
mer’s Class” for the last ten years, have 
heen less than 3 1-3 per cent per annum, and 
in the “General Class” less than 7 per cent, 
proves it to be one of the cheapest. 
Applications received by
W. TI. POWERS, Agent 
Bridgton, April 14,1858. Iy23
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,' 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on tiie first Tuesday of April, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fifty-nine.
H a r r ie t t  f . b l a k e , Widow of josiahM. Blake, late of Bridgton. in said Coun­
ty, deceased, having presented her petition 
for an allowance out of the personal Estate 
of which he died possessed,
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested  ^ by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the First Tuesday of May r.ext, at ten of 
the clock in the feren*oa/and show cause if 
any they have, why the same should not be 
granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy : Attest,
23 AARON B. H0LDE1N, Register.
~ J. H . K IM B A L L , M. D.
P H YSICIA N  A N D  SURGpON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E.
Tffics, residence ai the late Dr. Blake’s house.
ADMINISTRATOR’ S NOTICE. C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
f"THE subscriber hereby gives public notice r  . ■ r. . , J  , ^  , ,
JL to all concerned, that be has been duly Lrtrn^ion, Center and Card lables. 
appointed and taken upon himself the trustEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im- 
of Administrator of the estate of proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
M A R Y  R IG G S , ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E  COFFINS,
lateof Bridgton, in the Conntv of Cumber- PICTURE FRAMES MABE TO ORDER 
land deceased, by giving bond as the law OOKIN G  - GLASSES R E PAIR E D  
directs; be therefore requests all persons! vnum i ddiiwiw™  
who are indebted to the said deceased’s es-| a o M n  BRiDGTON, ME. 8
tate to make immediate payment; and those j _ g  —-  0  ---- ----- ---
Who have any demands thereon, to exhibit  ^• f i W  & F R E S H
the same for settlement t«0SEpH r iq GS.
Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1659. ^
NVOICE OF GOODS!
¡ q a s s t l  C O ip c ^ m c s :d L L  2
'  r u ^ G s T u K r O R ’ S NOTICE. ! f (E subscribers would call the attention
A ' ‘ ., , , nntiee -*f purchasers to their large and exten-
T ^ f a SlfcgoTcerL"tbat he \ Z  been duly , £l>sortment oi Goods, consisting .of
t j l i s l i  G o o d s ,
Of all varieties,
,»te of B r t d Z >  fb i “ Z Eof em b er, » ¿ M l  1 - » ' » « ’  » « S S  Coeds, |
land deceased, by giving bond as the law D'STiC GOODS of all kinds, such as .
whoCtare; B o t  Shoes, and Rubbers.1
tate to make immediate payment; and those , , large and choice stock of
who have any7 demands thereon to exhibit -  
the same for settlement to
a fcll'and complete assortment of
Wooden W are!
Agents for the celebrated 
MANNY AND BUCKET MOWERS.
Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10 City Hall Building, 
P O R T L A N D .
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
April 8. 2m22
DANIEL- CLARKE & CO.
Form’ly L. D. Hanson, Co. 
Dealers in
Boots, Shoe3 and Rubcers,
CHEAP FOR CASH.
No. 119 Middle Street. Portland, Me. 20
appointed and taken upon himself the trust! .
of Administrator of the estate of
H- H. HAY & €Q.
Wholesale dealers in
Brn^s, Medicines. & Chemicals,
P AI NT S ,  OILS,  V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
MINERAL TEETH, GOLD FOIL, AC.
Enrmns Fluid and lam phene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical, psrposes only. 
STAN D ARD  TAM IL YM EDICIN ES, etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Frxs and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, M E. 20tf
Harrison, Feb, 1, 1859.
SILAS BLAKE.
3w21
P. i .
Manufacturer of
G K C R IE S , PAINT4  O I L S
t V K D A V A R F ,
Of all kinds.
CROU r y  A N D  GLASS W A R E
IROX.EEL, & GRINDSTONES.
d a r u '5 ,  S a s l )  &  IJ iin b o . chíng¿7 JOF¿ ™ er'3 Pro¿ncet^ i n e x -
JOR P L A IN IN G  AND SAW IN G
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
Joffs.
u , . a . & r . h . d a v is
B r i d g i Nov 12, 1858. f
Brushes Î Brashes Î 
D .  W H I T E ,
NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE, 
PO R TLAN D ,- ME., 
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in
B R U S H E S ,
OF EfERY DESCBIPTION
REMOVAL.
Hair ilmsing & Shaving Room.
V l^M . F. IIODSDON would respectfully 
VV inform the citizens of Bridgton, and 
vicinity, that he has taken the shop under 
the Ou'd Fellows’ Hal!, formerly occupied by 
Mr. Fairbanks, at Bridgton Center where be 
will attend to the
HAIR DRESSING LISINESS,
in all its branches. Particular pains taken 
in cutting Ladies’ and Children’s hair. Also 
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi­
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in 
order.
In connection with the above business 
he keeps a full assortment of the popular 
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the 
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions 
for any of-the weekly or monthly publications 
that may he desired.
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 18
^e T e . WILBER,
I! IIIAKE1iB1
s  a m  m  & ¿h .
Uarnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. *lyl
Diseases, Liver Complaint. Dropsy, Tetter, 
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neu­
ralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying 
the Blood.
They are sugar coated, so that the most 
sensitive can take them pleasantly and they 
are the best aperient in the world for all tho 
purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box ; Six Boxes for $1.00
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicans. 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have 
lent their names to certify the unparalleled 
usefulness of these remedies, hut our space 
here wili not permit the insertion of them.— 
The Agents below named furnish gratis our 
AMERICAN ALMANAC in which they are 
given ; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be 
followed for iheir cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers 
with other prepations they make more profit 
on. Demand AYER'S, and take no others. 
The sick want the best aid there is for them, 
and they should have it.
All our Remedies are for sale by dealersin 
Medicine everywhere.
F. A. b O i l ) ,
PA IN T E R , GLAZJ&R, PAPER-H AN G­
ER, AN D  GRAINER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Pest Office Building, 
Eridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 18
A Word to the Wise and the Careful,
A  New Discovery! Dr. R. S. Smith has just received from Paris through the Col­
lege. o f  Medicine, a valuable and most impor­
tant preparation, being a sure and perfect 
preventive from Female obstructions and Dis­
ease, thorough in its effects, yet perfectly 
harmless in its nature. This most valuable 
preparation has long been used in France 
with great confidence and success, and know­
ing of its great neutralizing power, sure and 
safe effects, has taken this method of intro­
ducing it to the public; knowing that if the 
directions accompanying each package are 
strictly adhered to, they will truly prove a 
friend in need.
Sent free, on receipt of price, to any part of 
the United States. Name Express to send by. 
Package containing 10 Prcventatives, $1.00 
“ “ 50 do 3.00
“ « 100 do 5.00
Address to Dr. R. S. Smith, 99 Court street, 
Boston, Mass.
AU letters strictly confidential. 3roll
Having made decided improvements in his
7 ft . .  T T y r r -------------------- Brushes, be would offer to Dealers better goods
\ HI,A for the same money thaa can he bought of
toc; t?. ™ . S *H°F. and Fixtures. any other manufacturer fin New England, u 10f*  ilth rnte acre* of land. This , .  „  . , . . .
shop and h situated aboat one mile from ^ M a ch in e  Brushes made to order at 
Bndgton C oa the rcad to F short notice. • apnl 1. 3m21
burg, and location for1 business —
Part of the -  03^ -  -« ¿ood^Ute 0f
House-keepers Take Notice.
JUST received a lot of E N A M E L E DKETTLES, at . BILLING’S. __
Bridgton. March 10, 185»___________ 18 ^ 0 1 8 8 8  S e e d  ! f
RUBBER ROOTS Men's first -qnality GEOlJppiiy ir? r^ fer 10 TTERDS GRASSRubber Boots, at .BILLING'S. 5 I Bridgton. ^ R^ 900 the ^em.ses X X Clover, and Red Top Seed at BILLINGS’ .
Bril’gton, March 17, 1»59 19
J. F. &  J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
MIIIBE, ilSIMBS. U.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
0^ * Please give us a call. -NJ 
Shop next, door to Adams & Walker's Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CENTER. 1
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.
S. N . H A Y D E U ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sals,
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— ALSO—
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
HAIR DYE, A N » PERFUMERY.
Pure-Wincs and Liquors for Sacremental, 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton OentetyNov. 12, 1S58. T
n o r t h e r n  C L O V E R  S E E D !
A NICE -ot of Northern Clover Seed, just 
jyL received and for sale, together with a 
g pod assortment of Herds Grass and Red Top 
Seeds, at low prices, at
.  —  ^ » i  am itAXBON’8
HOltACE BILLIN’GS,
Commission iHcrctjant
— A.ND DEALER IN —
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  A N D  O IL ,
No. 66 Elm, and 18 and 20 Frit nd Streets.
B O S T O N .
Hams ! Hams!!
J UST received one hhd. CURED HAMS, at
March 10. 1859
Boston SUGAR  
BILLING’S
IT ‘
BK StS Si
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
TRAGEDY OF THE NIGHT-MOTH.
MAGNA AUSUS.
’Tis placid midnight, stars are keeping 
Their meek, and silent course in heaven ; 
Bave pale recluse, all things are sleeping, 
His mind to study still is given.
But seea wandering Night-moth enters, 
Allured by the taper gleaming bright:
A while keeps hovering round, then ventures 
On Goethe's mystic page to light.
With awe she views the candle blazing;
A universe of fire it seemea 
To mothsawante with rapture gazing,
Or fount whence Life and Motion streams.
What passions in her small heart whirling, 
Hopes boundless, adoration, dread;
At length her tiny pinions twirling,
She darts and—puff!—the moth is dead!
The sullen flame, for her scarce sparkling, 
Gives but one hiss, one fitful glare;
Now bright and busy, now all darkling, 
She snaps and fades to empty air.
Her bright gray form that spread so sHmly, 
Some fan she seemed of pigmy Queen ; 
Her silky cloak that lay so trimly,
Her wee, wee eyes that looked s^o keen,
Last moment here, now gone forever,
To nought are passed with fiery pain ; 
And ages circling round shall never 
Give to this creature shape again !
Poor moth ! near weeping I lament thee,
Thy glossy form, thy instant woe ;
:Twas zeal for ‘things to high’ that sent thee 
From cheery earth to shades below.
Short speck of boundless space was needed 
For home, for kingdom, world to thee ! 
Were passed unheeding as unheeded,
Thy slender life from sorrow free.
But syren hopes from out thy dwelling 
Enticed thee, bade the Earth explore,-  
Thy frame so late with rapture swelling, 
Is swept from Earth forevermore !
Poor Moth! lliy fate my own resembles: 
Me too a restless asking mind 
Hath sent on far and wear}' rambles,
To seek the good I ne’er shall find.
Like thee, with common lot contented, 
With humble joys and vulgar fate,
I might have lived and ne’er lamented, 
 ^ Moth of a larger size, a longer date !
But nature’s majesty unveiling,
What seemed her wildest, grandest charms 
Eternal Truth and Beauty hailing,
Like thee 1 rushed into her arms.
What gained we, little moth ? Thy ashes, 
Thy one brief panting pang may show : 
And withering thoughts for soul that dashes 
From deep _to deep, are but a death more 
slow.
[Thomas Carlyle.
BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS. 1 PORTLAND ADVSBTISKMENTS.
BLACKSMITHING !
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people ■  • ofof Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre­
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
Horse Slaoeing,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing, 
M A € III IV E FORGING,
-------- AND TO--------
STEEL W O E K ,
All work in his line promptly at-
J. \V. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soft Hats.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
generally, 
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his
_ __  old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also lias the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Frycburg; 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1868. tf
Pondicherry House.
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, w’ill find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
B LA C K  D R AB  A N D  PE A R L CASH­
M ER E HATS,
FUR, PEESII, CLOTH t  GLAZED CAPS,
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps.
F OX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E  STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
M . L . H A L L ,
Dealer in
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
E. H. RAND,
— DEALER IN—
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLO W ERS,
illim xn  £  Jiaitcji 6 o o i s ,y'
A llâ t  a V E R Y  L O W  PR IC E  F O R  CASH
No. J 16t RutselC3 Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME 2tf
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
I M A W I L i .  C IO A K IR IG S ,
Blt&CjKi  8 I U t $ ,
warranted to wear well.
F A N C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW  BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW- 
ERS, LADIES CAPS, & HEAD DRESSES. 
EM BRO ID ERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY&c.
All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Ale. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
F .  J ) .  I I A  N  S  0  N ,
Dealer in all sorts of
6 B O I I R I B S .
TEA , COFFEE, M OLASSES, SUGAR.
j&t  iE 3 r r  s
D l l .  J.  II .  11EALD,
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Ale.
H AVING learned all the best methods of Betting Teeth in this Country andNEu- 
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great
variety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all persons 
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set, 
$30 to $50; best partial sets, on (Sold, per 
Tooth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on Sil­
ver, a set 15 to $20 ; partial sets on Silver, 
from 1 to $2; sets Chcoplastic style, $1 0 ; 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with 
Gobi, per Tooth, 75 cts. to $1 50; filling with 
Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal­
gam, 75 cents.
Dr. H having practiced in this City fifteen 
years, will be happy to give those not ac­
quainted the best of reference; by calling at 
his öffice. 1 ly
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. G. PALMER & CO.
JOBBERS OF
Straw Goods, Bound Ribbons
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOW ERS
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FR AM ES, AND CROWNS,
144 MI D D LE  STREET,
Moses G. Palmer,
John E. Palmer, 
Randolph C. Thomas,, }
PORTLAND. ME.
2 ly
NANNING & DROWN,
COMMISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour. Produce, Fruits, &c.,
Agents for the Shaker Mill's Flour,
2 2 2  iiikI 2 24  Coro, C orner Union Si«, 
CHARLES F. MANINNG, )
CHARLES D. BROWN. \ 
P O R T L A N D .
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS,
W  M . II , W  O O I> ,
STOCK, EXCHANGE k  MONEY RROKER,
Dealer in Land Warrants.
SJÖ EASM T M E M © ,
Stocks o f every description Bonghi
and Sold.
E X C H A N G E  S T  R K E T .
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
¿Lo 2 ». 2 O T 2 2 & ,
F a n c y  Dry Goods,
\
17]
T R I M M I N G S ,  &C.
13 Clapp’s piock, PORTLAND, Me. [1 ;
A.  &  R .  O .  CON A N T ,
Wholesale Grocers,
REFERENCES—J. R. Brown & Son and 
Sanborn & Carter, Portland ; Brickett, Den­
ison & Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New 
York. 1 6m
also all kinds of
Coopers' Axes, Shaves, Adzes,
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, &c. 
No. 41 Union Street, Portland, Ale, 20 3m
A String of Curious facts. The differ­
ence between the skulls of the domestic hog 
and the wild boar is as great as that between 
the European and negro skull. Domesticated 
animals that have subsequently run wild in 
the forests, after a few generations lose all 
traces of their domestication, and are phys­
ically different from their tame originals.
It is not natural for a cow, any more than 
for other female animals, to give milk when 
she has no young to nourish. The perma- 
nant production of milk is a modified animal 
function, produced by an artificial habit for 
several generations. In Columbia, the prac­
tice of milking cows having been laid aside the 
natural state of the function has been restored. 
The secretion of milk continues only during 
the sucking of the calf, and is only occasion­
al phenomenon. If the calf dies, the milk 
ceases to flow, and.it is only by keeping him 
with his dam by day, that an opportunity of 
obtaining milk from cows by night can be 
found.
The barking of dogs is an acquired, hered­
itary instinct supposed to have originated in 
an attempt to imitate the human voice. Wild 
dogs and domestic breeds which became wild 
never bark, but howl. Cats, which so disturb 
civilized communities by their midnight “cat­
erwaul," in the wild state in South America 
are quite silent.
The hair of the negro is not wool, but a 
curled and twisted hair. The distinction be­
tween hair and wool is clearly revealed by 
the microscope.
The dark races have less nervous sensibil­
ity than the whites. They are not subject 
to nervous diseases. They sleep soundly in 
every disease; nor does any mental disturb­
ance keep them awake. They bear chirurgi- 
cal operations much better than the white 
people.
Animalcules have beeu discovered so small 
that one million would not exceed a grain of 
sand, and five hundred millions would sport 
in a drop of water. Yet each of these must 
have blood-vessels, nerves, muscles, circula­
ting fluids, ect., like largo animals.
The circumference of the earth is 25,000 
miles. A railway train, traveling incessant­
ly, night and day, at the rate of twenty-six 
miles au hour, would require six weeks to 
go round it. A tunnel through the earth, 
from England to New Zealand, would be 
nearly eight thousand miles long.
Bought and sold at all times on favorable 
terms.
F. D. H anson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the feaccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center. 9
D E N T I S T E Y .
DR. HASKELL’S visits
Bridgton, will continue once 
‘A-PL-IJ in three months through the
S . M. Il A R M 0 N, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
.BRIDGTON, MAINE.
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, mat It will be lor 
their interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish sucli visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. 2tf
R E U B E N  B A L E
AUGUSTUS BLANUHARD,
Wholesale Grocer,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T ,
NO. 79 COM M E II Cl  A I« S T R E E T ,
Cur»?,  CiKioni limine Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ME. 1 6m
Puper Box Manufactory,
144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, cf all kinds
manufactured at short notice, 
dressed to
All orders ad-
CHAP.LES H. JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly CHAS. II. JEWELL.
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
CAP$,, A\ND FURS'„
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F U R S !  F U I U  I F U R S  I
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic, Furs ever offered in this market. Thisontiroly a now lmuca, J1,*!^
J01L\ W. PERKINS, & Co,,
WHOLESALE UEALERS IN
0 R T O Ì , P O T T S , © O il,
^ & 3 Y 3 3 a S E S S ,  O T 3 3 ,
CAMPHENE .AND FLUID,
No. 165 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  lyl
j  o  s I a iîWBSêÊ Ê S ^U B A L I ) ,
117 M ID DLE STREET,
PO R TLAN D , ME. n y  
n u
P H O T O G R A P H S !!!
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
NO 11. MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA TIS FA  CTION WA RR A N  TED. 
2tf M. F . KING.
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Comer of Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O .  II.  B A R R E  L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
ami dealers in
153, Commercial ¡Street, Portland, Me. 
ALVA II CON ANT, fi. O. CON ANT
r i  j
2Í
* CULLEN C. CIULM AN,
— DEALER IN—
ME m A M  E
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STR EET,
(HEAD o f  f r a n k l i n  w h a r f ,)
PORTLAND, M E. 3 If
, T en s  
V a NC 
the yea 
T e r m  
TIneflj i 
:$ 1:00 ; 
year $6 
$30.00 ;
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
C L O T H I N G ï
MOSES G. DOW, & CO.,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S ,
Ü35“ A 
Publlshc 
publient 
name of
AND DEALERS IN
Hats, Caps
— AND—
CORN, MEM, OSTS, SHORTS, fe, k
Porc (bound Rock Salt,
JOD ]
cheapne
G E N T S F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S ’ And all hinds o f  C O U N T R Y  PR O D U CI.
Is N o. 133 Middle S t^ l,
At the Store formerly oceffted by
A l .  I 3 .  S T U V S O T S T .
n5] Please call and see fo y°ursc^ C8- Dy
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Japan, White, Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
Window Glass, Pure French 
VER D IG RIS IN OIL,
II. W O O D  C O.’S C O L O R S ,  
B U R N IN G  FL U ID , CAM FIIENE, ¿;c. 
Together with a full assortment of
PAINT!?.
A. L. N / S H ,
Deale*n
Ordcrs & Consignments Suliciird,
Nos. 5 óg 7 L on g  W harf, Bethcl B u il l f  
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TETTLE.
_________  PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
ROBERT I. ROBISOJY,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
STRAW,, &, FAJGìY' BONNETS,
RIBBONS, A fffl'ÌG IA L  FLO W ER S J
Embroideries, l o b  J rcss Caps, Dress
1 rimming*,
AliddU treet, Portland, Ale., 
OPPOtTE CASCO RANK.
[17“  Mour*ng Goods, furbished at the 
shortest BONNETS ALTERED,
CLEANSE.1' AND PRESSED in the best 
manner. 2 Cm
lu O W  F O R  C A S H
No. 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, M E. 1 ly
iw i'ii i  i i'i n n * itouviiA. oa»<a -vu«  i — ,, . , . ; , , ,
the risk of getting old Furs AU of our Fur ) u every description. Also, a large and
Goods are fresh made and selected from the 
besthouses In New York
M. B. C .Files, F-.C. Emery. 2 ly
REPS constantly on hand for 6ale a good
assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— a l s o —
££ 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
DCT” Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
m&w f i Ä f
i
E .  T .  S T U A R T ,
J^ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a dcpirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
Abso for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center.
Boots and Shoes.
W . W . B U II N I IA  M
5
NO
if 0  i  ^ 0  R  i) e.
G « 1  « C 0
carefully selected stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and 
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S  
of all kinds ; which they offer us low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston. 
■%.* Dealers will find it to their advantage
>TTO WILDER®,
Clocks» and fine Regulators,
of all kinds made to order, also
Rpairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, ¿¡¡-c.
1iG M ID D LE STRIET,
P O R T L A N D , n E .
[fZ~ S f f  o f  the Illuminate* ClocL. 2 Cm '
Pa Is, TwllcheW, k Chapman,
wholesale dealers in
TEA* TOBACCO W o L GOODS,
CO UNTR Y  PR OD UCE, 4-f.
ARIISTS SUPPLY STORE.
| JSo. 69 Exchange Sneet, Portland, Ale,
R.  J. D.  L A R R A I 1 E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICA! from Mai 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES,
LOOKING GLASSES, AC. GILT  
AND ROSEWOOD FRAM ES,
A y o u ;
H is  alt*
JJivu/i
o f  his
The 11 
been, du 
luteresti 
refer to 
uesday i 
R. Moul 
from the 
is charg« 
IMoultou 
Journal, 
of the a 
and shoe 
age, of j 
black ino 
dressed.
of all sizes, both oval and square, always oi 
hand, and made to order. Direction« aai
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3«
two child; 
next stopj 
Mas«., wL 
some you
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns of her he lit
the jdacc 
incut. II 
her friem 
crai week
6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
Q f f f z  DEALERS IN
Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels
W O OLENS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEKPING, GOODS, Sec.
Particular attention pqid to the
\\ hich contains at all times a full Stock of 
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
Linen Sheeiings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
D A M A SK S, N A P K IN S , T O W E L S ,Use,
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Capo Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 PORTLAND, Me. tf
Also, a full Stoch o f  Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
As our senior partner has had over twenty
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI- 
N B SB H M1 S, and our facilities for obtaining the 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
‘ Y O U N G  AMI ;  li 1 C A ”
Y  OU can do double the work with one half
the-wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
FIR E FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
JOB W ORK done at117“ All kinds of 
short notice.
N. B.- Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center
Woui.n respectful­
ly say to-the citizens 
of Bridgton, that he 
1 still continues at the 
[old stand under the 
'Odd Fellows U a 11_ 
hvhere he can furnish 
[them witli anything 
[in the II O O T AND 
s II o e  line at the 
cheapest rates.
CL?“ Mending done 
[with neatness and  
dispatch.
All orders promptly executed. Shop 2d 
.door from F. B.'Caswell’s.
Bridgton, March 10, 1868 18tf
SAWYEK & WISVVELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
n - A I N  AN D  OHN ABI EN T A  L
s i ï Q i a a s
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth j 
Stones, Soap Stoties, bfC., tyc.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowest 
Possible Cash P rieft I ly
J O H N  E.  D O W ,  
AuctiQifcPQ» and Real Estate Broker.
Also Agent for the
AETNA L IF E  INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN F IR E  i n s . CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000. 
CONWAY F IR E  INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK FIR E  AND M ARINE  
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342,000.
KENSINGTON FIR E  AND MARINE  
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Ale. 
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy. First door east side
uud is no
town.
His till
cou su mu
85  C onyicrrin l Street,
Frerick Davis Elbridge Chapman, 
Thos E. Twitchell.
1 lj  PORTLAND, ME.
BRON uREEKOUGH, & CO.,
Ma/actirers and Wholesale Dealers in
1'uiGoods, lla(s, Cups, Gloves,
Bumoj m i  m t n  R.rns-,
(OS. 148 Ac 130 M ID D LE S I .,
PORTLAND, M E.
Breenough,
I. Morse,
A- Gilkey,
picular attention is invited to onr Stock 
of (<ls, It being by far the largest and most 
coifctc in the market, comprising every va­
ried Style, made of the best materials, ! -  
ai»J a superior manner.* 2 ly
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS,
Also, New uud Standard Sheet Al US1C ■
J . L .  H O W A R D ,  &  C O ,
HAXUFACTUKERS ASD DEALERS IN
Furnaces, Ranges, Office, Parlor
— AND—
CO O KIN G  STO VES, ¿fe., <R,
--------ALSO— DEALERS IN ---------
1 ‘umpt, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kind» of of North 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
JOII W O R K  D O N E  TO  O D D E R .
John L. Howard, Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin^A. Howard.
No. 36 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
HARRIS BROTHERS,
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
TEAS, W. I  GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S  dp PR O VISIO NS,
NO. 202  F O R E  S T R E E T ,
[Recently occupied by Bibber A. Cole.]
ALBION F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS, 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 16m
(AS«, WOODBURY, & U0.
Importers and dealers in
Ixd Ware & Cutlery,
NO. 175 M ID D LE STREET,
NDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD , MILL  
SAWS, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS. 
JOINERS’ TOOLS, &C., ScV.
tine marr 
Ler pareu 
tain who 
been his 
ever, ilisol 
promise, v 
lbr regret. 
while her 
With Moul 
and they v 
the sumo 
I>vn arms 
The nei 
heard of 
Afb'r, whe 
inhere he
youiig IrJ
The day p 
’ling he rei
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
MAKER OP
FORCE PUMPS, AND W ATER  CLOSETS
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
Warm. Cold, and Shower Baths. Wash Bowls,WasB ju sc,
Jtr/uts. n 11/I »Si/»’«« /"*—/— ■
F >y oil til
bis m u 
be marria
2 6m
$asjjionaI)le C l o s i n g
NO. 76 M ID DLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor.
C H  A S .
3 Gin
R .  M I L L !  K E N .
— WHOLESALE—
-A N D -
P K O V i S i O H  D E A L E R ,
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 31y
o a h p e t u x t o  ;
English and American Carpet HiffS''* ^  ROBINSON & CO.,
------ LATEST STYLES------  H AVE ONE OF THE BEST AND
In Velvets, Brussels, Tliree-Plys, Tapestry, CHOICEST STOCKS OF
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair i Dry Goods in the City,
M L  (D H ® T [H ]^  2 uprising every article usually found in a 
fill widths.
STRAW  MAT
Gold Bordered 
Drapery Mater is 
lias,Feathers -
Brass, and Silver Plated Cods.
Every description of W a t e r  F i x t u r e  f< 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Bail 
mgs, Si lips, etc., arranged and set up in tl 
best manner, and all orders in town or coo; 
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbi 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
V y \
tb bo full
tnxiously 
fut' Moulto
put both w
A  s® ? ™ U FU.h_ -ASSORTMENT OP brjwd to
S' JR S T  C LASS D R Y  G O O D S  STORE.
SILKS, In nil Styles, such ns m h0Us„ ir
B A YAD ER E , FIG U R E D , T L A ID , L-bi 1 1
STRIPED AND PLAIN . * rfiich ho e
U O l lb S  U f  E V K l l Y  K I N D .
— Also, more of those—
at Rcducci 
sold
EDWARD
FREE STREET CARPET W A R E  HOI
Chambe rs No. 1 and 2 Free Street Bloc 
Over li. J. L ibby & Co.’s, 
P O R T L A N D , AIE.1
Elm. House,
PORTLAND, Mf.
8 . M. MARBLE & CO., Proprie'crs.
The undersigned.would say to theirBridg- 
ton friends,, that having .leased the E L M  
H O U S E ,  for a term of years, and hav­
ing reduced the price o f  Board to
$1,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous share of 
theirjatronage. No pains will.'hc spared to 
render their guests comfortable, and make 
them feel at home. S. M. MARBLE & CO.
Portland, Feb. 1888, 3ml4
”* \
W M ,  1». H A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer cf
SERAPHINES, MEbOHff.
AND MELODEONS,
At. No. 89, Flderal St., Portland, 
Where may bo found an assortm  ^ *n 
struments of every style and varictf 
¿n elegant Rosewood Cases, with r '‘ist 
inoucun improvements, which |v,™er. 
sweetness, evenness a nd hi iUiancy of c'as* 
tlcity of action, beauty and du/V of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed i>.otlier 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all mPtnre<* 
from the best of materials, and fuirrftnt- 
ed. Satisfaction will be given i1’*1808- 
R E E D  ORGANS M ADE TlV f R ’ 
Vi ir f l  4, 0 AND 8 STOPS. 2 D 
N. B. Our Instruments took
.................................................. .....
i i l b i ^ . S . l " “ v e r j , n d  m“ “ "• h  N E W  STYLE 0 E K ID  G L O V E S ,t!w ;
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, 1 VERY DESIRABLE—to which the nttt™ I , 
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, &e. Ac. tion ol Ladies is particularly invited. “| ;^uh
First Frort1 1 5 1
nt the State Fair of ,57 and ’58
. constantly receiving new FOREIGN 
OOODS. Our arrangements nre such as will 
enable us to have the choicest of the new 
styles of DRESS GOODS ns soon as they are 
roceivcd in Boston or New York.
IXF ' .Patterns sont by mail, postage free 
Orders will receive our personal attention 
Address,
C.  W .  R O B IN S O N ,  &  CO. , -
N o- 125 Middle Street, Portland, Me 7
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
N E W  M I L L I N E R Y  S T O R E ,
Where may be found a good assortment of
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting "of
French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,
RIBBONS,  F L O W E R S , A c.
0^?“ All 
PRICES !
Goods at the V E R Y  LOXVEST
A .  D.  H A L L ,
________ ^2 Ahd,i/r Street, I'm timid.
WANTED !
BY FILES & E M E R Y ,
Moulton Block, 170, Middle Street Portland,j
5000 Skunk and ¿5000 Musk Hat 
Skins,
J .  AMBROSE MERRILL, '
—  d e a i .eh  n -------
(V\
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